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Frlclay; November Z1 °""' 
Holiday Bake Sale, spoaaored by 
UWSP Home Ee Club, 4-9 pm 
(Penneya) ,.,, 
Community Folk Dancers Dancing, 
7 pm. Trusportatloa provided In 
front ol UC <Rudy's on N. 2Dd Sl> 

UAB Film: SUPER FLY, 7:30 pm 
(l'ralram Banquet Room-UC>. 

v1c1eo Beam s&owtna; All-Frazier 
Flt!ht. 1-11 pm (OOffeei--UC) 

Uniwnlty n-tre lli'elellii THE 
1110"1' HAPPY Fl!'ll.LA, ' I {1111 
OIJchelson. Ha 11) 

e-tm'day.NovemJier D;. 

· sre.- Point Jllllier Wcmm'a aub 
TIDlel 'l'rakt, ~ Balaat", 
with doer prlml, rree coaee and. 
coctiea, 10 am-1 pm <Waldngtaa 
School! . . 
UAB AV Program: Foolball, Ollio 
ya. Mlcbllan, 11:30 am (Oof· 
feeboule-UC> 
UAB Video Beam Sbowlng: DR. 
ZHIVAGO, I pm (Qifleebouse.(JC) 

S11.ia7; November ZI 

UWSJ? Planetm;ium Serles -preseot's 
SPACE TRAVEL by James Smith, 
3 pm (Planetariu.m·Sclence 
Buil_!iil!8, 2nd Floor) 

University Christian Ministry 
Thanksgiving Ser.vice, GIVING 
THANKS FOR THE GIFT OF 
LIFE, singing, media , interpretive 
dance , 7 pm· (Peace Campus 
Center-uilhersn) 

UAB AV Program: WISCONS!N • 
VIDEO THEAT~E. 8·10 pm 
(Communications Rm-UC) 

Monda7, November-ff 

UIJJ' Performing Arts University 
dioir Performance, -11:30 am-12N 
(Coffeelxluse, Gridiron-UC) ' 

Arts a. ~ture Series presents 
PARATORE ,PIANO DUQ, 8 pm 
(Micbelson Hall) 

UAB Video Beam Showing: DR. 
ZHIVAGO, PART II, 8 pm (Col· 
feeboule-UC) 

Taelda7; November 15 

AIRO Readera' 1beatre, 1:30 • 5 pm 
(Coffeehouse-UC) 
University Film Sqclety presents 
JULES , & JIM, 7 & 9:15 pm 
<Program Banquet Room-UC) · 

Campas TV Coffeei-, 11-lt pm 
'<Colf~UC> . 

Weuelday, November• 

'lbanllqlving Recess BegiDI (12 
~ 

ffAP"'. THANKSGI\'UilG 
ftunday, Novemllc fl 

'Jbantsglvfng Recess 
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Forlorn gays 
To lhe Pointer, 

l am writing in response to the request 
of a fe llow student , whom I heard over 
the campus radio station last Tuesday 

_ morning, who was asking whether or not 
there was any ca mpus organiz.a tion for 
homosexuals . Speaking as a 
homosexual. I can report that th is 
campus did have such a n organization, 
a branch or lhe GPU <Gay People's 
Union ), during the academic yea r of 
1973-74. lnilial meetings were held on 
campus bul lhen moved off campus due 
to the fact thal lhe almosphere created 
by disapproving students did not con· 
duce future meetings on campus a nd 
later meetings were conseq uently 
moved. 

Unfortunately, the lack of enthusiasm 
of our Ccllow sis ters was another cause 
for disbanding lhe Slovens Poinl 
chapler or lhe GPU. The last meelings 
were held in private homes and became 
solely social functions. Although lhose 
meetings were well publicized on 
ca mpus, onJy a sma ll number of 
homosexuals took part in these 
meetings regula rly which is highly 
indicative of the suppressive-character 
of th is community as one or social back
wardness and gross intolerance, which 
would account for a ny homosexual's 
anxie ty at being exposed in a com
munity so ready to prejudge. 

I am personally acquainted with over 
100 homosexuals in th is community and 
feel that I can speak with some 
au thori ty on the general consensus of 
those acquaintances. which is, that we, 
as a badly maligned , misunderstood 
minority. wish to preserve our 
homosexuality as something private 
and personal and not to fl aunt it nam
boyantly for all lhe world lo see and spi t 
on. We do not wish to expose ow-seh-es 
to suHer intolerance or to be patronized 
wilh a tolerance th.it wr have 10 
tolerate. 

In answer to that studt•nl's question 
abou t any present campus organizn tion , 
I can say that a group of us are wanting 
to s tart one up. nol in the same manner 
as the GPU. but surrept itiously to 
pre vent invasion or our privacy This 
organ1zat1on is based in E.tu Cla ire and 
has branches in other c11ies in Wisconsin 
and !\ linnl"Sot.i . We hope to s tart 
something up soon. so hold on _ \\l! ha\'e 
not forgott en you 
A ll omosr~ua l 

Nome withheld 

To the Poi nter. 
I apprecia te the article, presented m 

)'O)Jf'ITN'Spapcr on artists and per
formers that come to the UWSP I do. 
howevl'r . fee l tha t some recogn1llon or 
the spor.soring organization should bl' 
given in any art1cl l'. whether 1t be an 
interview or a featurl' It 1s important 
for an organiza tion to have 1t,.. name 
" known" on and off ca mpus The good 
relat ions v.e .icqu1rc are csscnti,11 for 
the succets of anv fut ure event we would 
progra m To ihr poml . when UAB 
brmgs to this campus any act1\'l ty . ana 
you fo lks wnte an a rticle on this ac
t1vlly . I would a ppr :('1a te the name of 
ou r orgamza llon menlioned m the ar
ticle. I am ~ure you c.an sec the 
reasonmJ:!. bchmd th1~ . hut 1f vou do havr 
an). qut.-s t1 ons. foc i fret to <:.ill us a t 346-
z.tl2 . 
Jame!rl Ea~on 
t"hai rman Public Hrla tion, 
l.:nh•nslt~ Acll\'itl,'i Hoa rd 

Yours for a beer 
To the Poi ntn. 

,\ f ( "\I,' i> ointer ·!. a~o c.; l"Orge Leschcr 
~uhrn,tt ed a IPttn m rt1i: ards to the 
tra~edy that 1,ctu rr 1..-d fJn <:<impu.s this 
M:me,tcr II•· told ,,f ho~ the mc 1dcnt 
made h1rn n ·-(:xt1m1nc h1~ social at 
ll\'1llc-:-. I ,,II', th,,u~h n,,t knowing 
David Jh1ffrnan pt rh'mally , was af . 
~("C ll-d It mttrh· (llj • rnw {' CltllSC IOUS 

.ihoul m:, ,,.Jo n \1,c1i1l lifr· . ttnd the Wtt ys I 
~P<,'nt 11 hJt ,,f ni:. frt.,· time 

I tx:~n 111 n,,1111· .t lUl i,f thmK~ around 
me concn ninl( .ilt,,h,,I u,. F i1t 10 , 

stance, when looking up a number in the 
yellow pages. I noticed a n ad
vertisement of one local bar ... "Serving 
Delicious a nd Nutritious Alcohol ". So 
too. on a poster board on campus was a 
sign to the effec t that if a person joined 
the Hislory Club, and came lo lhe first 
meeting. he or she would receive £h·e 
free pitchers or beer ... The Psychology 
Club also had a s imiln r organizational 
m(.'Cting. l am not critizing the History 
Club. nor lhe Psychology Club. lrs jus1 
hard to believe that we (students ) 
cannot get oursel\'es to l:M!come actively 
involved in an organization without 
a lcohol involved, or something to entice 
us to that effect, to show up. 

Because of the lack of enthusiasm or 
in terest on the s tud e'nts part at our 
ca mpus. positions were unfilled in the 
Sludenl Government. Maybe next 
semester . Student Government should 
advertise that positions a re open. and 
those who apply wi11 receive ten free 
pitchers or beer at lhe Grid, and a 6-
p,ack each Student Government meeting 
lhey a ttend .. . 
Pamela Witt.er 

Who cores 
To the Poinler, 

This letter on apathy is Jong overdue. 
Apathy exists not only on lhc UWSP 
campus. bul on college tampuses 
lhroughoul the U.S. I feel it is a direct 
result of repression. 

In lhe lale 1960's through 1971 , the 
American youth underwent a number or 
socia l and political transi tions . Those 
who had never questioned the moral 
aspl'<:ls or the wa r in Vietnam found 
themselves reeling it was wrong and 
unnecessa ry. They began lo recognize 
various hypocricies in the democratic 
sys tem . The youlh began lo identify 
with the oppression experienced by 
blacks. 

.., , 

Heactions to political issues w('rr 
made known throug h widesprr:td 
demonstrations and protests. Youth 
wanted reform . University ad
ministrations. town and cit, 
legislatures, local gove r nmen·1 
responded with cri es of 
" HEPRESSION!" St ud ent s " ''"' 
denied such righ ts as that or asscmbl~ 
and curfews were common on a largr 
number or campuses. campus unrl-:tl 
did not cease . Youth took morl' dras lll' -
measures to be hea rd, and pe.i crfu l 
protests, rallies and dcmonstra11ons 
deve loped into violent rio ts when poliC'e 
and Na tiona l Guard un its appeared on 
c~1mpuses as symbols of repress ion 

In 1970, campus unrest rcaC" hed 1t:-i 
peak Tragedies like those wh 1d 1 o<· 
curred a l Kent and Ja ckson ~1:1u.• 
un ivers ities resulted . In both l·:1~l·s. 
both the s tudents and the instn1mrn1:- of 
repression <Notional Guard and pollce l 
made crucial mis takes. Yet. at Kent 
State. the ca mpus was closed dov.n. a 
number or s tuden ts a nd a !arully 
member indicted for inciti nf,! :1 riot. 
whi le no National g uardsmen w ;1:- in 

dieted or held at fault under the l:rn 
Some policemen involvt.-d 111 1hr 
shootings at Jackson St.itc .... r rc• 
promoted. As Dick Gregory pu t.; 11. 
";-\mer ica has found a new nagger no" ·
you, the youth of the country. Adul1 i, 
love you one at a time. but ha lt• you as ;1 
group." 

Heprcssion or youth hos now f.!On<' far 
beyond the point of being dangerous or 
even threatening. It has tranqu1hzt'd 
the alert minds that sough t a bcllN 
;\ mericn . to the point where we feel an) 
a ttempt at reform wouJd be in \•a in ;ind 
only result in furth er repression \\' r 
are repre!Ulcd to the point when · we 
c.·a nn o t a dvertis e contracepll\' t' 
measures in a s tudent n~wspaptr 
w1thoul being accused of dcgractin~ a 
uni versity . Does being aware of :1 

problem and seei ng its solution makr 
lL-; immoral? Docs denying the fact thal 
certain s ituations exis t improve them' 

If the youth and their expressions or 
concern degrade and demoralize our 
umvcrsities and our country. then wt 
are truly more repressed and apa thetic 
than Wl' realize . 
Sur Maltahn 

I 



Picked-on Pickers 
To The Pointer , 

It seems to me that people are looking 
at the "Superpickers" issue all wrong. 
People keep comparing it to the poor 
coverage ol UWSP sports teams. The 
"Superpickers" column is not rea lly a 
sports column at all, but more a special 
interest a rticle as opposed to a sports 
column which should be enlightening 
and informative. While agreeing· 
wholehea rtedly that UWSP s ports 
coverage is poor at best. t don't see any 
conn~tion between this a nd the other 
various articles in the Pointer. Perhaps 
avai lab le space is the problem, but ol all 
the articles in the Pointer, I don't see 
why one in particular is so picked on. I 
don' t see the connec tion. 
Terry Dunst 

High on Pickers 

To the Pointer, 
There arc two reasons why t th ink you 

should continue to print the Superpicker 
column. First of all. I don't think tha t 
everyth ing printed in a paper has to be 
"h..,rd" news. I for one actually look 
forward to the lighter side or the news 
that the Pointer occasiona lly publishes. 

· i th ink a reader has the right to be en~ 
tcrtaincd as well a s informed. a nd the 
three columns that entertain me the 
most are the pro football pickers, Mark 
Vollrath 's a rticles, and DeMis J ensen's 
work . In a ll honesty, I sea rch for those 
three columns to read before ge tting 
around to seeing wha t your other 
reporte rs ha \'e to wri te a bout. 

As for the Superp icker column itse1£. I 
don't think a pro footba ll fan could ask 
for anythi ng better. Your "Pickcrs· 'are 
surprisingly accurate a nd very fuMy . 
In fact , l frequ ently read prediction 
columns by Ha l Bock of the Stevens 
Point Daily Journal and I don't believe 
there is any comparison. Your Pickers 
have him beat by a mile. 

Hang in there. Superpickers ! You·re 
damn good and I think you should know 
it. I' m not lhe only one who thinks so 
ei ther. My gir l friend doesn ' t know a 
darn th ing about pro football . but she 
s till likes your column just as much as t 
do. 
Fred MIiier 
IH. 1. Stevens Point 

Dow n on Pickers 

To the Polnte.r, 
I'm writing in regards to a miss ing 

portion of your pa per. Even though 
there may be more to the newspaper 
than a sports sect.ion. it has been noticed 
by a number of guys tha t the intramural 
run-down is missing. 

I've always managed to find a number 
o( interestingarticles in the Pointer but 
my favorite is now missing. What 
happened? There must be something 
import.ant about in tramurals iJ it is 
alloca ted such a large port ion of our 
ac tivity fees. There must also be some 
sort of recognition for the guys tha t are 
involved in these events. Looking back , 
I always remember the " sports shorts" 
of the weekly happenings in in
tramura ls. t know that a summary 
wouldn 't be tha t diflicult to obtain with a 
little resea rch. I've been a intramura l 
referee for the past three years and it's 
always been our policy to write down the 
names of those guys who scored touch
downs. Publicity used to act as an extra 
incentive until this year. 

Please give us back our old column. 
We'd enjoy it a lot more than the wasted 
jibbcr-jabber of the Superpickers! 
Ra ndy Smith and the men of Ill floor 
Sims. 

Preaching 
needs practice 

To the Pointer. 
In an earlier issue of the Pointer. 

sports edi tor Audrey Houliha n told us 
that lhc Point.er represented the 
s luck.·nts . Therefore. she wrote. lh is 
y(>a rs· sports section would cover the 
ac1iv1tics that s tudents participate in 
and c nJoy reading about. 

What kind of line were you trying to 
hand us? 

With the first semester winding down 
I have yet to see one single word wr itten 
about int ramurals . It would seem to me 
that this is the type of sports you 5,1id 
you would be covering and after more 
than two months- nothing ! 

If the Pointer really is , as you 
claimed . a paper that meets the wa nts 
of the stude nts doesn' t it ma ke sense to 
thoroughly cover the sports that 
students pa rticipate in? 

The first t emester sports page of the 
Pointer has been at best , terrible and a l 
worst . non-existent . Second semester I 
wish you would practice what you 
preach. 
Rob Schallock 

Editor's Note : We welcome con• 
s tructive cri ticism but desire that the 
basis of cr iticism be based on fa ct. Your 
grounds for complaint is. in our eyes, 
non-exis tent. We refer you to Sept. 25 
edition of Pointer which fea tured &f17 
words on intramura ls. U,e Oct. 24 • 
edi tion which fea tured 243 words on 
intramurals and lhe Nov. 7 ecJ.j tion 
which fea tures 476 words on in ...... 
tramurnls . 

Foggy situation 
To the Pointer. 

I would like to congra tulate Chan
cellor Dreyfus regarding his "firmly 
worded memo" to the faculty and staff 
enforcing smoking regulatjons. Being a 
native Stevens Point freshman , unac
cus tomed to any s ignificant air 
pollution, l was caught off-guard by the 
de~e clouds or unnatural smoke that 
form between classes at the s tairwells 
and lobbies of the classroom buildings. 
But l quickly adapted by holding my 
breath, squ inting my contact lens
covered eyes, and jogging through the 
hallways to reach the fresh air of out
side . IA slight exaggeration as the ha lls 
were too crowded to jog, so l Just had to 
hold my breath longer and squint 
harder.) 

This may sound extreme, but it's true . 
It 's just that too ma ny s tudents who are 
offended by the smoke are too polite to 
ask the smokers to refrain. Or else. they 
realize the hopelessness of their quest 
and accept the smoky conditions by 
adapt ing to them. Or if thei r professor 
smokes in class. as mine did this 
summer, they a re afraid to voice their 
opinion for rear of prejudice tha t might 
be refl ec ted in grades. 

In a ny event. I'm glad to sec 
something is finally being done to 
cor rect the problem . I hope that these 
new rcgulati1frlnvill be enforced better 
tha n tljeii predecessors, like the ban on 
smoking in the Wisconsin Room which 
the Student Senate neglects to obey, (or 
did last yea r anyway> . 

In conclusion I would like to say tha t 
those who smoke have every right to , 
but you' re outnumbered by non
smokers a nd someday, we will .. _. . 
For a better tommorrow 
Butch Farmu 

Elections 
To lhe Pointer. 

Student Senate elections will be held 
on Registration day, December 8, 1975. 
One seat in each district will be open, as 
well as 3 addi tiona l seats. Student 
representa tion is needed if s tudents ' 
r ights are to be maintained on campus . 

Some or the issues that will be handled 
next semester a re 2-i hour visi tation, the 
parking s ituation on and near campus, 
a nd s tudent housing. 

Nomina tion petitions mus t be com
ple ted and returned to the student 
Government office by Dec. 3 at S pm. 
Each ca ndida te must acquire 25 
s ignatures of s tude nts in his distr ict. or 
50 studen ts at la rge. 
ltulrs Committtt. 
Student Govrrnmcnt 

. . . more next page 

Wlscoillln's deer btmtlllg)eaaon1>.eglJ!a'toniOD'OW and this 
week out center sectfon feal!lreS !J!ree illfferent vtewa pt the 
~trovenv IIIIToundina 'tlie lunt'. Inchided are 'PeWer 
staffer Dennis Bnlmri-.n, UWSPl'lllloeopby profesaor Balril 
caDlci>lt, and College of N,tural Reilources 'Dean Daniel 
Tralnor • .Regular colwnnlst Robert Borski atves.bls views on 
the subject also ID this weet's"C21111ituaqua".Tbe cover photo• 
la by J,>hOlo edit« Iwn Thuma. , · • 

OD the news plgtJ~'ll ~nd a report on th; ~tlon ol. 
the individual charged with dellbera~ driving mil> a UWSP 
resident a!Slalaut, a story. ou the upcoming student govern
ment electiOIIS, aud a feature QII the new Women Helping 
Women center. ' 

~ r .. . 
"Campus Characters" is ~tinueil along with '•Intro 

Please" hi t}le arts secliou. And or course, Jill Uuvenagt 
giv\!8 us auolber Lmlallment or tJ:ie Student fees story 

In the environmental section Kim Erway pr"e11eDts an jll
depth 1~ at the Eau Pleine wate!ntied slu!fy. 

. ' 
John Ron(jy presents a look at the upcoming baakelball season on Uii, sports pages. 

Sunny Narag gives usa history-of the University Center and 
Greg- Marr goes (!boppln1f-far ~- ·. 

'lb.ls is lbe Jut Pahater before~- We'll return 
with laueeon December 5 aud 12. Take a vacation. 

Series 9, vol . 18, no.14 

Recycle me! 

pau me on 
or put me back 

' Polaler ' 11 • 1t•d.,.1 • .,,_,... 
p1bt1 .. t1oa · for l b Val•utJl7. el 
Wlaceub, !!&neu P•t c..ia....,. 

"-'"'"'"~ Al s,.n.e, - ,,.. ,,...tlftt N il.,, J lrn w,n,, - WtlMu '"'"' ,.' · Clncty .:,vtm.n 1nd 
N•n<y WIQrM'f' - 1dwtr111lnt m,,...,.n. C indy P11flW - cepy .. not. 

T"4'•Y Te-tlohn - -•.,., ,.,.,Mic~, , Jl:ni. - """' '-""""'' M U.,, AI.IO<r, Houll r....n 
~ 1POrt1 H111.,, JOl'ln M1c Oonalt'I - ,n, Mlltlof , ~re vouro th - 1'111,imor eclltw. ~ry 
P ,011,, comp1,11 o"'9 c•mmw,.. ,,,. •ll•lri .011or. 80b &onk i. G rl'Q M4rr ONJ C W 
P111 ric , - U1oOC ••I• .01llofl. 

AO"'! ll'lt,,m\ ~lo .Ol llof . ~ 1\ Jt'n""' ttapftle l M ltw, LJ"n illOOoclo. prOCl w<• 

";':.c,' ,~r~
1
;:;~·- oov, Zt,,l'Qo. CHDI Oa nllotl , ill lel\arO eroum ero. e .... CloytOl"l. oncl 

ill':::-1,~!'.:. •o, Ano,t . Kor,011 t1onno 11. o~,, e,,1111,,.on. o ion,, '"'"°"· a ... L..,-.g 
(hu111 . l(,m En,,o,. A l t• Lolfwm. Ptftr L,ll tn, .. I. JOl'll'I illonoy. , ,.., 1011, Smllh. J im 
T,nulo , J,U Ul'l'let l OQI. ol'\O M •tl'IOtl Vornr, 

Ar11,11 - e1 111 ,n, 0ono1own. , ,m worrf'ft . 80b Sl'l t lDy ,no J(.u rt 8111oCl'I 
PrOClucllon - Af\n ~I. E lo,M Ktrt'IPt'fl, Allclo ~ . (lort A ..... , . Ir- Jeri.""'. 

S•1"14Y Jo,\ft, L•NJ• MOll•IOf' . Sonoy P ,otrow111i. 8o•D PU'l,(htl , Ott>Di, l(loll , JuOy z.., ,c lo, I, 
L •ndo Hoyn 1111\d illot"" LClfll,r 

Mucot - M,lo from M llwou,-
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... more letters 

New loons? 

To the Pointer readers , 
During lhe last academic year several 

regularly featured cartoon strips ap
peared within the pages or the Poln~r. 
The cartoons were created by the 
members or an independent s tudy 
drawing class and were usually ap: 
praised by the class as a whole before 
publication. 

This year, plans are being made by 
the Pointer graphics department to 
present a number or strips on a regular 
or semi-regular basis once again. 
However. because or the demise or the 
independent s tudy class. the cartoonists 
are no longer able lo meet £or regularly 
scheduled critique sessionc.. This means 
several or the less practiced cartoonists 
will be working without the aid of 
structured criticism. 

For this reason. input from the 
Pointer's readers would be greaUy 

· appreciated. Constructive comments 
concerning subject matter , plotlines. 
drawing techniques, or othe.r matters of 
importance will help the authors and 
illustrator-s create cartoons or higher 
quality for the Poln~r readership in 
general. 

Dennis Jensen 
a.k.a. Taurus S. _ 
Pointer Graphics Editor 

Dead to rites 

To the Pointer, 
With the opening or the new Boston 

Funeral Home located nt Division & 
Briggs Street and the many funeral 
processions originating at St. Stanislaus 
Church and passing through our 
campus. perhaps we should reflect 
somewhat on the coortesy and respect 
we should afford such a procession. It 
has been noted in the past weeks that on 
several occasions bicycle riders, 
pedestrians and motor vehicles have 
been observed darting through and 
around the processions. We a re con
fident that the few extra seconds or 
minutes it takes to allow a procession to 
p,1ss without interruption would cause 
litllc or no disruption in our daily ac
tivities. 

The Wisconsin Motor Vehicles Laws. 
Section 346.20- Right or Way or Funeral 
Processions and Military Convoys reads 
as follows: 

c I l Funeral processions and military 
convoys have the right or way at in
tersections when vehicles comprising 
such procession have their bright 
headlights lighted. 

l 2 ) The operator of a vehicle not in a 
funeral procession shall not drive his 
vehicle between the vehicles or the 
funeral procession , except when 
authorized lo do so by a traffic orficer or 
when such vehicle is an authorized 
emergency vehicle giving audible signal 
by si ren . 
The Prot.KUve Se.rvltt1 Department 

A real problem 
To lhe Point.er. 

In the Oct . 24. t975 issue or the 
Pointer, there was an article entitled 
.. The Housing Problem.. . In it you 
described the problems students living 
in off.-campus housing were having with 
their landlords, etc. 

I am part of a committee that has 
be<:ome interested in this problem and 
has taken some action with it. We 
surveyed one hundred off-campus 
students and a few landlords. The 
majority or lhDse surveyed agreed that 
there is definitely a housing problem . 
Students living off-campus are subject 
to : 
1. p.,ying unreasonable prices £or their 
house. 
2. problems concerning the upkeep or 
the house by the landlord. 
3. and primitive and uncomfortable 
conditions. 
Qur survey revealed that the average 
rented house had ix rooms with £oor 
occupants '. Perhaps a lilUe un
comfort.able"' I should thmk so. A 
majority also declared that there was a 
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lack or suHicient racilities in their 
houses . 

Our committee revealed that over 
half or the off-can.pus student housing 
is unapproved and most others don' t 
know whal type they have. The Housing 
Inspector doesn't seem to be doing his 
job a s the majority or the landlords 
didn 't know when their houses were last 
inspected and most others said it was 
two years ago. 

Our commitlee hopes to stimulate 
interest in this housing problem . We 
want to aim our campaign a t the 
Housing Advisory Committee. who. we 
feel , should be more actite in this in
creas ing and very important problem in 
Stevens Point. 
Communication Class IOI llepresen-
t.atJvr .,.._.,. 

Big Mac 
To the Point.er. 

· ·Hurray! Hurray! " , the children 
cried. knowing their very favorite 
person would be with them for Christ
mas dinner. They were exci ted. 

In fact almost everyone in the town 
was waiting for Big Mac to arrive. The 
merchants beamed. the tradesmen 
smiled. a nd the rca ltor was content. 
They knew the town would have a better 
way or life . After all. this wasn·1 just 
another access road. this was the 
American Way. 

If the field mouse doubted thal the 
tiny cardboard box would be suitable for 
winter housing ; if the crow seemed 
skeptical of the new arrival ; if the deer 
really couldn 't use the napkins- no 
matter. Everyone knew that mice 
squeak at the slightest provocation. 
crows never trust anyone. and the 
gracefulness of deer enables them to 
move on, quieUy. 

Christmas arrived that year. and 
snow, and "Peace on Earth" ' . and so did 
dinner with Big Mac. And way-way 
down ~ end or the black-top. a 
ramilY gathered to sing their carols 
amra new found dust and noise. They 
celebrated a tree and each other, and 
wondered if the Oirist Oii ld would bless 
them with just a little less progress next 
year. 
Karl Garson. 

On the Marc 
To lhe Pointer, 

Break out the Scotty tissue. toll the 
bells or doom. the ··CJown Prince·· or 
satirical humor is near extinction! 

Early this semester Marc Vollrath 
was proclaimed to be humor editor for 
the Pointer. This was a definite break 
from tradition for the Potnler. Prior to 
this moot or their humor could be round 
in the student body president taking 
written pokes at L.S.D. 

~fare is a prime candidate for any 
b.Jmor writing job. His physical shape 
(conformity or a zipper I. his express ion 
I satanical, and his weird sense of humor 
are a constant source of amazement to 
a ll. Maller-of-fact Marc picked up thl' 
titl e or R.P. f Registered Perver t > on our 
basketball . team las t year Everyt imc• 
we had a umcout he had an orf-color('d 
joke I usually about Gobbler I to loosen 
up the team 

We also had a play designed to en
tertain the crowds and 10 \hrow lhe 
other team orr ba la nce This consisted 

or Marc le.aping into the air and our 
center. Woodduck Lubcnow, grabbing 
him by the ankles as Marc received a 
pass and then dropped il through lhe 
hoop (hopefully our ownl. It was a 
feasible play because or Marc·s slight 
build and Woodduck·s&·s" 230 lb. frame . 
But we had to give it up after we used it 
the second time. Marc got his hand 
tangled in the net and it took five 
minutes to cut him loose. Naturally we 
incurred a technical and were warned 
by the referee that we would fodeit any 
game we used that play in again. 

Enough or past thoughts . What I'm 
concerned with today is the fact thnt 
:\tare , as humor editor, has failed in 
recent weeks to fulfill his designation. 
Early Pointer issues did cont.ain such 
beautiful works as L.S.D. ·s Gar' aie, 
Sensuous Joe Duffy. Woodies Pants. and 
an in-depth article on the Three Stooges 
or Stevens Point (Ma Pesch, Ra ndy 
Wie\'el and Tim Sulli\'an>. 

But where. oh where ha\'e you gone, 
l\1arc? You've been upstaged by writers 
a.s unheralded as Porky Swartz. Even 
"' Oon·t Read This .. has presented more 
perverted humor than you have. Why. 
the only consis tent humor in the Pointer 
in the las t four weeks has been the 
Supcrpickers as they stumble and 
bumble their way lhrough another 
disastrous season . Most likely the cause 
or this is that two-thirds or the Super· 
pic~er team make up two-thirds or the 
Three Stooges. They couldn ·1 gel Ma lo 
join in making the picks because of his 
minimum fee schedule. He demanded 
one large pizza and a six-pack or Point 
for each pick. There was just no way the 
Supcrpickers limited bankroll could 
afford l\1a and his s tomach. 

Well, l\1arc, I hate to sec your articles 
die orr like some rare animal species. 
bu t that 's lhe way it looks. 1t·s not 
certain, but just maybe this letter will 
jog you into Laking pen in hand and once 
again grace us with vour wonderful 
sense of humor. · 
It al lleltl 

More ducky rubbers 

To the Pointer 
A small ad for condoms in the Pointer 

has stirred up a disproportionate 
amount or criticism. Most notably, It 
evoked from our chancellor, a charge or 
a .. disservice to this university." 

I find this attitude surprising in terms 
or our chancellor. He has traveled 
widely and gives the impression or being 
on top or it. . Any reference to UW 
Stevens Point is usually in regard to 
what lhe chancellor is doing. Does he 
believe that lhe absence or this type or 
ad will slop. or even lessen, the sexual 
activity on or off this campus? Or is it a 
matter of not '"soiling" the university's 
reputation? 

Removing lhe ad will not stop sexual 
activity. Mail order houses are not the 
on ly source of condoms. They arc 
readily available at the university 
Health Center or any drugstore. Fur· 
ther. nol having condoms will not stop 
the activity . It may s low it down a litUe. 
Most likely, however, it might cause an 
unwanted pregnancy or an abortion. 
Perhaps even a hurried wedding. The 
condom ad might prevent some .. Un· 
wanted" lives before there is need for a 
" wanted" abortion. 

Bu t e\len more important, if running 
an ad for condoms is going to send this 
unh•ersity on the rocks then there 
certainly isn·t much foundation to it! U 
we arc placing value on reputations , 
how come there was no censcnhip of the 
initiation that resulted in an "uO·· 
wanted. death? 

Thus. I find the misplaced excitement 
about this ad ridiculous in view of the 
most pressing needs of our community. 
Lers gel our energies back where they 
arc really needed! 

~amt wilhheld 

Recipe #456. 78cR 

THE 

TAxcoF1zz: 
* 2 oz.Jose Cuervo Tequila 
* Juice from one lime (or 2 t'bsp.) * 1 tsp. sugar ,.___.._ 
* 2 dashes orange bitters 
* White of one egg 
* A glass is quite helpful, too. 



Madison 1nan charged in incident 
A Madison man has been charged 

with endangering safety by conduct 
regardless of life in connection with 
an October 18 incident on the UWSP 
campus. • 

David A. Koster .appeared in 
Portage County Court .Tuesday 
morning . He is alleged to have been 
the driver of a vehicle that rammed 
into Baldwin Hall RA Charles 
Yakich in a Homecoming weekend 
incident. 

A preliminary hearing for Koster 
has been set for November 26 at 
2:30 pm. Portage County Judge 
Robert Jenkins set bond at $1,000. 

Altercation 
Koster reportedly drove his 

vehicle up the sidewalk parallel to 
Baldwin Hall 's northwest entrance, 
pinning YAllich between the vehicle 
and the" aoor, alter Yakich had 
evicted him from the residence hall . 
The incident occured around 3 am. 

RA Yakich told a reporter that he 
heard loud noises coming from an 
upstairs wing. When he went to 
investigate he found four men and 
asked them to leave. According to 
Yakich one of the men did leave at 
that point but the other three 
started heading for the women's 
wing. After identilying himself as 
an RA he persuaded the others to 

leave and escorted them down to 
the front door . 

" I closed and locked the front 
door and then went to the side doors 
to see if they were shut," he told the 
reporter. " I was outside the door 
(northwest ) to see if the east door 
was open when the driver revved 
his engine, jumped the curb, and 
headed straight at me." 

Yakich was taken to St. Joseph's 
hospital were he was treated for a 
swollen lelt leg . He was released a 
few days later. 

Search 
City. police and campus security 

officers obtained a description of 
the vehicle and a composite 
drawing of the driver was put 
together utilizing the university 's 
ldenti-kit. The drawing and the 
initial story of the incident ap
peared in the October 24 edition of 
Pointer. 

Koster was identified as the 
driver of the vehicle by. a Baldwin 
Hall resident, police officials said. 
The student, Charles Knight, told 
authorities that his parked car was 
struck by the Koster vehicle after it 
backed out of the doorway . Knight 
followed the Koster vehicle after 
the incident accordlng to police 
reports. 

Rape update 
"Battery"is the completed act of 

striking someone to harm them, 
against their will or false im
prisonment. " According to 
Detective M. Reeves or the Stevens 
Point Police Department , the 
above quote clearly describes those 
crimes which have recently oc
curred here in Point. 

In the last three weeks, five 
women have been assaulted in 
Stevens Point. Apparently all the 
crimes were committed by the 
same individual. 

It is important to mention that 
none of the women were raped. 
While the person who assaulted 
these women may have intended 
rape , all of the victims managed to 
escape. 

The Point Police are conducting a 
thorough investigation , and have 
already questioned several 
suspects . Detective Reeves , as well 
as other officers, is patroling those 
areas where the assaults have 
taken place, in an effort to ap
prehend the assailant. 

The police urge any woman who 
has been assaulted to contact them. 
You will not be hassled, and can 

give your story to a woman officer. 
ll is not required that you press 
charges or appear in court . The 
importance of informing the police 
is to give them a description ol the 
individual, and hopefully speed up 
the arrest. 

There have been several other 
crimes that have occurred in the 
last few weeks which may be 
connected to the assaults. Several 
articles of women's clothing have 
been stolen from clotheslines and 
the reported incidents of ''peeping 
toms" has increased . According to 
Stevens Point Police, the crimes 
may have been committed by the 
same individual, but there is no 
concrete evidence supporting that 
theory . 

Another interesting fact is that , 
according to Detective Reeves, the 
same sort oy crimes took place 
around the same time, two years 
ago. There was no arrest. 

If anyone on campus has any 
information concerning the identity 
of the assailant contact the Point 
Police . ll could prevent another 
assault. 

Police news 
At least three people identifiable 

as students have forfeited $110 on 
charges of shoplifting this week . 
The shopli!ting charge carries a 
minimum fine of $100 and $10 in 
court costs in Portage County. 

Robert A. Gutner, 425 Pray Hall 
was charged with stealing four 
apples worth 75 cents from Bob's 
Food King. John Beckman , 438 
Kneiizen Hall , was charged with 
stealing 54 cents worth of bakery 
from Hal's Red Owl and Paul L. 
Singer, 441 Baldwin Hall , was 
charged with taking an album 
worth $5. 44 from K-mart. 

Another student, Ward L. 
Hillegas , 203 Knutzen Hall , was 
charged with taking a parking sign 
from 2000 block of College Avenue. 
Hillegas was fined $110 for the in
cident. 

Three stop signs were recently 
stolen in the Village of Whitng 
resulting in a call to Chancellor 
Dreyfus's office by the chairman of 
the village 's public safely com
mittee. The chairman said that they 
are not accusing college students of 
the act but feel that the university 
community should be made aware 
of the serious consequences ol such 
actions. 

The the!t of traffic signs have 
resulted in accidents in the recent 
past. A poster visible around 
campus points to an Edgerton, 
Wisconsin ·case in which a death 
occured because of the removal of a 
stop sign . The poster was prepared 
by the Wisconsin Traffic Safety 
Council for distribution on high 
school and college campuses . 

Student govt. and UCPB elections coming 
On registration day . (Dec . 8, 

Mon> students will be voting for 
Senators and a new political 
animal. a University Center Policy 
Board <UCPB> representative. 

The redefined roles of the 
chancellor, faculty, administrators 
and students under merger im
plementation has allowed students 
for the first time in UWSP history to 
vote for representatives (according 
to their sen~te districts ) to a policy 
boa rd which will be deciding the 
ope r ating procedures of the 
Un iversi ty Centers . 

A summary of the purpose of 

UCPB according to the newly 
written and student government 
approved constitution reads ; "The 
UCPB is the primary s tudent 
organization in the formulation , 
implementation and review of 
Allen, Debot and the University 
centers policy . This policy includes 
student usage of facilities . UC 
programming , budget con
sideration and general operation of 
the University Centers . ll seeks to 
promote a forum of livelihood apart 
yet in consideration of the academic 
atmosphere of the university ... 

Ron Hachet Director of the 

University Centers and an ex-officio 
<non-voti ng ) member of the UCPB 
explained that the policy board 
would be working closely with UAB 
"experts" in deciding what type of 
movies and future events would be 
held in the UC"s . 

Mr . Hackel explained that a t 
present the UC has a $300.000 
operat ing reserve , which is 
generating $18,000yearly interest to 
the university . He noted other UW 
system schools are operating on 
less fiscally solvant footings, and 
are looking with a bit of envy 
towards the success ful UWSP 

University Centers . 
Mr . Hachet pointed out that there 

is some policy question on what is 
an appropriate level of reserve for 
the uc·s and suggested that if the 
UCPB came up with some in
novative program suggestions the 
$300.000 might be tapable . 

If you are concerned about how 
your university center is working 
and have ideas of your own on what 
UAB should be providing ror 
students. run for UCPB. 

Nomination applications · a re 
available in the Student Govern
ment Office . 
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Where your dol ldrs go 

The student activity fee 
by Jill Unveria~t 

" I am convinced we not onlY. have 
the best theatre in Wisconsin , but 
also suspect we have the best 
theatre in the midwest," says Dr . 
Seldon Faulkner , Chairman of 
Theatre Arts . 

Un iversity Theatre is one of the 
areas in the Fine Arts program 
covered by Student Activity Fees. 
Each of us pays $2.61 for University 
Theatre . Its income a nd allotment 
are the same, $17,875, and the total 
budget is $35,750 . 

Dr . Faulkner says University 
Theatre is an educational op
portunity for students wanting to 
gain experience in the field . The 
students design the sets , props , and 
costumes , as well as handle the 
promotion , production and prac
tices . Faculty members serve as 
directors . 

Dr . Faulkner said the university 
produces eight-nine productions a 
year , including summer session . 
The 12 per cent support that comes 
from student government pays for 
the production costs . Some shows 
cost more than others, depending on 
the complexity of the props and 
costumes, Dr . Faulkner said . He 
also mentioned that the theatre's 
basic element, wood, went up 65 per 
cent in cost in one year . 

for military posts , Faulkne r said. 

The University Theatre has 
toured overseas to Europe and 
Iceland a nd Greenland to oerform 

They tour for four lo six weeks 
and it is good experience to travel , 
set up a show, perform it, then pack 
up and move on to the next slop . Dr. 
Faulkner also added that these trips 
cost next to nothing for the 
University . The show has already 
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served its purpose here and no 
props are added . The expenses of 
the trips a re paid for by the parties 
contracti ng the theatre group . 

Or . Faulkner said that he has had 
to make some unusual requests to 
the purchas ing department, such as 
a s tuffed cat. a Roman spear. a nd a 
special gelatin for colored lights . 
" We try not to keep from doing a 
production because it costs too 
much ," he said . " We will buy 
carefully and reuse props," he 
added . 

This year. UWSP will be host to 
J.he-Amer ica n Coll ege Thea tre 
Festival reg io nal contests , Dr. 
Faulkner said . Too colleges from 

Wisconsin and rili nois will be 
competing to see which university 
will be able to go on to the National 
Contest in the KeMedy Performing 
Arts Center in Washington. Dr. 
Faulkner says this will be a 
tremendous enrichment program. 
There will be a lot of activities- five 
or six major productions - and they 
will be open to the public . The dates 
for this event are January 29, 30. 31. 
1976. 

Dr . Faulkner also mentioned that 
UWSP has hosted the Wisconsin 
High School Drama Festival for the 
last 10 years. Dr . Faulkner said the 
University Theatre tries to have a 
varied program, because it is the 
only live theatre facility \\ith 
regular productions within 100 
miles . 

UAB-AV PRESENTS 
ALI-FRAZIER FIGHT 
NOV. 21 8:00 P.M. 

ON 4 x 5 FT. VIDEOBEAM 
(CALCELLED NOV. 22) 

-FOLLOWED BY
COFFEEHOUSE PRESENTATION 

MIKE SULLIVAN 
9:30·11 :30 p.m. 

ALL THIS IN THE U.C. COFFEEHOUSE I 



RegJstraUon 
Registration for the second 

semester , 1975-76, will be held on 
Monday, December 8. Seniors and 
juniors may pick up their 
registration materials in the 
Registra lion Office on Monday, 
November 24 ; sophomores on 
Tuesday ; and freshmen beginning 
Wednesday , November 26. Credits 
earned before the current semester 
Ost Sem.l determine.senior , junior, 
etc . status. Students who wish 
should schedule an appointment 
with their adviser sometime bet
ween November 2,i:December 5, 
depending on when they are to pick 
up registration materials. Students 
will be permitted to pick up their 
own packets only . It will be 
necessary to show student !D's 
when picking up packets . 

The order for admission to 
registration will be according to 
classification , and within 
classification by first letter or the 
last name. The classification order 
is graduates , seniors, juniors, soph
mores , and freshmen . The "first 
letter or the last name" order will 
be K to A and L to Z Cin the three 
previous registrations it's been 
A; A-Z; A-K and Z-Ll. 

Sino-soviet seminar 
Nine faculty members lead a 

discussion on the Sino-Soviet Split 
Wednesday night in the Program 
Banquet Room or the University 
Center . The free program was 
sponsored by the Asian Studies, 
Slavic and History Clubs, plus Pi 
Alpha Theta Honorary Fraternity. 

The recent rift between China and 
Russia, and the US role in the 
controversy, was discussed along 
with the implications of the recent 
firing or Defense Secretary James 
R. Shlesinger. 

Nine facul ty members lead the
discussion which lasted nearly five 
hours . They were Dr . Hugh D. 
Walker, Dr . Waclaw Soroka, Dr.
Adrian Van Lieshout, Dr . T.K. 
Chang , Dr . David Stafford, Dr. 
John Zawadsky 1 John Oster . Dr. 
Carol Marion ana Dr. Lee Sherman 
Dreyfus . Chancellor Dreyfus 
recently retu~ned from an 
educational tour or mainland China . 

History major Ken Molzahn was 
in charge or arrangements for the
seminar . 

freshman Enticement 

Free tuition and fees for one 
semester of study will be awarded 
to three persons submitting winning 
entries in the annual essay contest 
for new students at UWSP. 

Each of the three awa rds will be 
worth approximateiy $335 and will 
be provided by the UWSP Alumru 
Association which has sponsored 
the contest for the pas t two years . 

Competition in "Wh,y I Would 
Like to Attend UWSP--i n 500 
words or less" is open to any per · 
sons entering the University_ for the 
first time in the ran or 1976 either as 
freshmen or transfer students . 

The format , however . is not 
limited to on ly the written word . 
Tape recorded entries read by the 
student also are encouraged. 

The entries are being accepted 
through Aug . t , 1976, and will be 
judged within about 10 days from 
that date. Entries may be mailed 
to : Contest , Office or Career 
Counseling and Placement . UWSP, 
54481. 

Greek ParUes 

A group of students from the 
UWSP who represent Greek 
organiza l i ons hosted a 
Thanksgiving Party on Sunday 
nigh t for nearly 25 mentally 
retarded children from this area . 

The entertainment and refresh
ments were provided by the 
sponsoring women of Alpha !?hi 
social sorority and the men in the 
Inter Fraternity Council. Jane 
Tetzlaff or Wausau , was chairman 
or the event. 

The event was held at the Point 
Motel. 

She announced that the sorority 
and fraternity council are currently 
making plans for a Christmas party 
to which senior citizens or the 
community will be invited . 

Portage '76 

Work by writers, artists and 
photographers are being accepted 
for " Portage 1976"; a magazine or 
the arts published by UWSP. 

Theme and style of submissions 
are open and contributors need not 
be connected with the university or 
be residents of the area . 
Specifically , the magazine editors 
are looking for fiction , poetry, non
fiction , art work and photographs . 
Manuscripts should be typewritten , 
photographs in black and white. 

Persons may send their works by 
Dec 1 to Mary Ellen Murphy at 835 
Third St., Stevens Point or David 
Engel, 214 Nelson Hall, UWSP. 

The submissions must be ac
companied by a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope for return . 
Contributors whose works are 
accepted will receive a com
plimentary copy or the magazine . 

Mini Coune 
The Mini course offerings that will 
be available during the interim 
period between semesters area as 
follows : 
Forestry 4Z9 : 

Forest Products -- Source, 
character and methods of 
manufacture of natural and derived 
forest products - 2 credits. Classes 
will meet from 8 am to 4 pm on 
January 6,7,8 and January, 13, 14, 
and 15 in Room 316 or the College or 
Natural Resources Building. 
Home Ee Ed 290: 

Directed Study - Individually 
planned obsQl<vation and par
ticipation lo assis,\ the student gain 
a better understanding or the role of 
the home economics classroom 
teacher, learner characteristics 
and instructional materials - 1 
credit - January ~9 or January 12-
16. Specific arrangements need to 
be made with Dr. Fem Horn. 
Nat Res 393: 

News Notes 
Environmental Law En

forcement - Environmental law 
enforcement practices including 
such subject areas as search, 
seizure, ballistics, criminal codes, 
evidence collection and preser
vation . Classes will meet from 8 am 
lo 4 pm in Room 112 or the College or 
Natural Resources Building. Phase 
J . January 12-17 - I credit, Phase II -
March 1~20 -1 credit, and Phase III 
- May 17-22 - 1 credit. 

LRC Thanksgiving Vacation Hours 
Wednesday , November 26---7 :45 
am-4 pm 
Thursday , November 27--Closed 
Friday , November 28-8 am-4 pm 
Saturday, November 29-Closed 
Sunday , November 30---1i pm-10 pm 

After Hours-10 pm-Midnight 
LRC Circulation Material Due 
All circulating materials from LRC 
are due Monday , December 15, 
1975. 

Poll-Sci Internships 
The Department or Political 

Science has announced that it is 
now accepting applications for the 
department's internship program 
for the next semester (January
May, 1976). Interns work with a 
governmental agency for a 
semester , participate in seminars, 
and prepare an ana lysis on a 
political or administrative topic 
associated with the internship. 
Internships are available in several 
areas including pl anning, ad
ministration , law, etc . Students 
must be juniors or seniors. 

Applications may be picked up in 
the department's office, 473 CCC 
and must be submitted by Monday, 
December I. Further information is 
available from either Professor 
Miller or Professor Hassam in t 
Department or Political Scienc'e. 

Elections 

Student Sena te-and University 
Center Policy Board CUCPBl 
Elections will be held Mon. Dec. 8 at 
registration. 13 Senate seats are 
now open , and 10 UCPB 
representatives will be elected for 
the first time at UWSP. 

Nomination papers are available 
in the Student Government Office . 

Altention Psychology Majors and 
Minors 

Pre-Registration for Second 
Semester, 197~76 for Psychology 
Majors and Minors will be held 
Monday, December 1 through 
Friday , December 5 in Room D240 
Science Building. Pre-Registration 
hours are as follows: 

Monday, December 1 - 9-12 and 3-4 
Tuesday, December 2 - 10· 12and 3-4 
Wednesday , Dec. 3 - 9-12 and 3-4 
Thursday , Dec . 4 - 10-12 and 3-4 
Friday . Dec. 5 - 10-12 and 3-4 

P syc hology Timetables for 
Semester II 75-76 will be available 
for pick up al the Psychology Of
fice , D241 Science. When you pre
register. please bring a prepared 
list of the Psychology course (sl you 
wish lo pre-register for ; it'll save 
everyone's time . 

Special Studles JOI: 
Travel Study - Mexico-Central 

American Study Tour - I to 3 
credits - Application or cultural and 
linguistic information obtained 
from Spanish courses taken at 
various levels through travel and 
s tudy in Mexico and Central 
America. Details and further in
formation can be obtained from Dr. 
Mel Bloom , Foreign Language 
Department. 
Independent Study Course: 
Phil 221 : 

Elementary Logic -- Fun 
damental principles or correct 
reasoning , the study or logic as a 
formal science, the uses and 
misuses or logic and language, and 
the relationships among thought, 
language, and the world - 3 credits. 
<Satisfie s Humanities 
Requirement ) 

Reglstration: 
Registration will be done in the 
Office or Extended Services, Room 
117 Old Main from December 1-16. 
Fees: 
The course cost for resident 
students will be $24.00 per credit 
payable on or before December 16, 
1975. 
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Comparative shopping- albums 

K-mart has a reasonable price r 
$5.44 for their overall ~tock but 

0 

lousy selection. They could sell a lo~ 
more . records with an expanded 
selection. 

by Gregory Marr 
I feel a bit ashamed to have to 

admit it like this ... but I had better 
iust make a clean breast of things at 
the start. You see, I'm a junkie. 

Not your ordinary dope junkie 
folks . It 's not lbat , but the symp
toms are pretty much the same._ 
I've got to feed my habit once every 
couple of days or .J break out in a 
cold sweat , my hands tremble, my 
head aches. I've tried to go cold 
turkey but I've never made it. I 
a lways break down at the last 
minute and go screaming for my 
connection . It 's debasing . It 's 
humiliating . I'm a record junkie. 

Every few days I'm drawn to the 
record store like a Lemming to the 
seacoast. I've tried to rely on the 
radio for new music that my system 
craves , but it never satisfies. I must 
have the music available when I 
want to hear it. New music . Good , 
bad or indifferent. I buy it all . 

I've sat for hours , lost in the 
ecstatic oblivion o( my self in 
dulgence . Record after record 
playing as I regain my strength . !t 's 
definitely ncit the most fulfillmg 
way to live but it ,is possible to 
maintain a somewhat norma l 
existe_n~e in ·the face of the obvious 
drawbacks of being a record junkie. 
The most serious drawback is the 
economic factor . 

In the past it would have been 
possible to support such a habit with 
a part time job as a Mc Donalds' 
counter man . Today you almost 
have to earn the salary of an ex
president. Prices have more than 
doubled since I first began buying 
records and there is more music 
available than ever before . It 's 
nearly impossible to keep up with it 
all . A record junkie fmds himself 
getting bad merchandise more and 
more often as a result of the growth 
of the industry and lack of concern 
for the consumer . It 's not only the 
vinyl used in pressing the record 

that is or poor quality , the music 
coming off that vinyl is also of 
questionable quality . 

The intent of this article is to show 
fellow addicts how they can spend 
their money most wisely . Sort of a 
primer for prospective record 
junkies. 

Stevens Point is not the best place 
for the record junkie to live . A good 
deal on a record purchase is about 
as rare as a three syllable word in a 
Gerald Ford Speech . It is possible to 
get an occasional bargain so this 
should serve as a guide on where to 
start looking . 

All right then, lets get on with it. 
I've gone around to the places in 
town that have a reasonable stock 
of records and compared not only 
price , but selection and services 
offered . The chart at the end of this 
article shows the line-up from best 
to worst. I'll start at the end of the 
list and explain why each place 
ranked as it did . 

' 

Graham Lane . This place does 
have a few thfiigs-going for it. They 
have a wide variety of albums with 
a good selection of specials for 
$3.69. n,ey also boast the best 
selection of 45 's in town, if that's 
what you 're into . It was their $5.75 
price on general stock (and a 
limited stock of the more popular 
LP's > that put them on the bottom . 

Tempo holds down second last. 
Tempo has average stock items at 
$5.99 and the top selling sixteen sell 
for $5.44 . It was that , and the few 
album specials at $2.00, that kept 
them out of the cellar . 

Woolworths came out just a hair 
better than Tempo because of a 
slightly better s tock and better 
album specials. It was really a toss
up . 

Shopko has a fair selection with 
more top sellers for a few pennies 
less . Now too long ago they had a 
great selection of specials but that 
stock has since deteriorated. 

S and J's PALACE 
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Now we 're getting to the top three 
The University Book store rated 
high for two reasons. They offer the 
top twenty-five selling albums for 
$4.96 and they usually have gOOd 
album specials for around $2.00. 
The general stock is poor and ex
pensive at $5.99, but that $-1.96 is a 
mightly attractive price . 

Number two on the list was 
Edison's Memory because of an 
overall general stock price of SS.58 
and an occasional new release at 
$5.00. They also offer a better stock 
th a n the previously mentioned 
places . A nice feature of Edison's 
Memory is -that shop copies. which 
have only been played a few times 
are available for around $-1.00. ' 

Numero uno - Common House 
Records on Second street. Common 
House rated high for a number of 
reasons . The general stock is the 
best in town as far as depth of 
selection . They have the best choice 
of jazz recordings in this part of the 
slate . Many records are available 
here that just aren 't offered 
elsewhere in town . Almost all new 
releases arj!_ $4.81 with general 
stock at $5.53 and if you catch the 
proprietor in· the right mood it's 
sometimes possible to negotiati, a 
price . Common House also offers 
plastic covers to protect the albwn 
jackets . 

I hope this little guide makes the 
record junkies life in Stevens Point 

· a~ ·· •non l ··:. :·31, ·. ''11at follows is 
a handy chart of the results : 

Common House .... mos t new 
releases 
Edisons Memory ... a few new ones 
UW Bookstore .. ... Top selling 25 
K-Mart ... .... ... .... ....... Top selling 20 

"--, Shopko ........... Top sellers 
y w~olworths .... ... Top selli ng I> 

Ten,i.go ........... . Top se ll ing 16 
Grahi Lane .. ... . Most all stock 

$4 .81 general stock $5.53 
$5 .00 $5.58 
$-1.96 $5 .99 
$5.44 $5.44 
$5 .44 $5 .99 
$5 .44 $5 .99 
$5.48 $5 .99 

$5.75 spec ials $3.69 

"1vt- THANKS 
FOR /~ 

~G THE GIFT OF LIFE .. , . 

r-\" UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN MINISTRY 
\;A THANKSGIVING SERVICE 
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A center for women's problems 
by Bee Ling Oiua 

"Women Helping Women, Inc .. " 
has come to stay. according to 
Maggi Cage. its coordinator. 

Operating out of 802 Franklin St., 
. Women Helping Women is a priva\e 

non-profit organization whose main 
goal is to help women achieve what 
they consider to be their full 
potential. 

In addition to providing such 
rommu nity services as free 
pregnancy testing . they also offer 
birth control information and 
counseling for women. 

Ms . Cage became associated with 
Women Helping Women CWHW > in 
Milwaukee this past summer . A 
graduate of the UWSP. she had 
worked with Problem Pregnancy 
Counseling and the Love Shop in 
Stevens Point !or three years before 
it folded last year. 

Cage said that until now , there 
has been no such center available 
for the community and students . an 
overwhelming need in central and 
northern Wisconsin !or a concept 
that WHW expounds. 

Cage explained that she is fun · 
damentally concerned with 2areas : 
unplanned pregnancy and birth 
control, "When it comes to un
planned pregnancy. there are three 
positions-pro-life, pro-<:hoice and 
pro-abortion," said Cage. 

" The philosophy of the 
organization offers the pro-<:hoice 
counseling . This supports a stand 
which believes that all alternatives 
!rom abortion- to full -term 
pregnancy ought to be made ac, 
cessible to women," she added . 

Cage continued to say that in her 
encou nter s with · unplanned 
pregnancy cases , she cannot make 
the decision for the client. but as a 
pro-<:hoice agency , it can ensure 
that what is offered are good 
alternatives . 

When a woman decides on 
abortion . the center makes the 
referral. This means that it 
recommends the client go to a 
particular expert. Involved in 
making a referral , the agency has 
to know the medical credentials of 
this professional. For example, 
Cage cites that based on what she 
has seen her six years of working in 
abortion clinics and Matern it Y 
homes , a doctor in Milwaukee and-a 

maternity home in Brookfield. Wis . 
offer the best services. 

"The approach take·n in coun
seling the client is like this: in 
addition to being made more aware 
or her right in a pro-<:ho1ce position . 
she is also brought to understand 
the sequence of events in either full 
term or termination . In both cir
cumstances. the biological process 
must be well-<:overed as well as the 
social and psychological impacts ; 
the client is also told or the cost or 
an abortion and the amount a single 
woman must be prepared to incur ." 
explained Cage. 

"The backbone or WHW .consists 
or 7 volunteers now ; all but one are 
professionals, "This is unusuafror a 
voluntary staff." commented Cage. 

" It is a solid sta r£ in terms or 
background and capability. It is a 
commitment and dedication that 
most other positions do not 
demand," said Cage. " It is a con
stant struggle . buUl!!!ust be done ," 
she added . Cage feels that the rest 
of the support must come from the 
community . "If the community 
wants us here , they'll support us," 
she said . 

WHW has been asked to initiate 
satellite centers in Madison . E;,11 
Claire, Green Bay and Superior . 
Cage said that she would especially 
like to have centers in Native 
American reservations where the 
issue of women's status must be 
worked out. 

Al this point, the organization is 
working towards a medical fund . 
Cage feels that while there are 
ample facilities for abortion, the 
cost is outrageous . "A decrease in 
rates will allow all poor women in 
the society a chance to choose what 
they want to do with their bodies," 
she said . A medical fund will assist 
those women with little financial 
resources to carry out the decision, 
whether it be fulf.term or abortion . 
This fund will also help women who 
cannot afford that annual $20 to $40 
PAP or gonorhea tests that she 
ought to have . 

What Cage would like to see in 
this area within the next year is a 
Mateq1ity living home for women 
over 18 years or age . While a 
maternity home is fine !or a girl 

,,..---,,nder 18 years , an unmarried 
woman over that age cannot look to 
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the assistance of her immediate 
family . 

In view or the university 's needs, 
Cage hopes to go into all the dor
mitories to initiate and perpetuate 
forums where students can talk 
openly about a topic that harbors a 
lot or anxiety and frustration 
sexuality. The topic or rape also 
needs to be explored . While the 
Health Center has already covered 
birth control, these forums will 
reinforce its implications . 

"The response to the center has 
been phenomenal, I'm awe-struck . 
Usually , it takes two to three 
months for an organization to attain 
full acceptance by the community." 
said Cage. But, since the center 
opened on October 1st , it has 
already given numerous pregnancy 
tests . is presently counselling three 
rape victims and will conduct a 
series of workshops starting on the 
7th or November . The workshops 
will deal with ·predicaments ex
per ie nced by women from 

menopause, divorce, rape , 
relationship dirriculties, as well as 
such topics as nutrition , how to 
succeed in business as women , and 
or course, birth control -- 
particularly with teens and their 
parents . 

Luclry for me, I had a tape 
recorder along in the unobslrusive 
setting or a kitchen-table interview 
and as I listened I could not avoid 
noticing Ms. Cage's natural sin 
cerity as she speaks on the 
liberation or women in this pro
choice context. She appears to 
carry with her a drive to make the 
organization work . 

" Forty years from now, we11 call 
ourselves 'People Helping People', 
WHW is actually a front for 'People 
Helping People·. " said Cage. "An 
area it is not quite ready for yet," 
she added . U one examinesthe ef
fects that WHW hopes to bring 
about. one will find that the bet
terment or all people is kept in mind 
throughout its intrastructure . 

in steree 
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The UniversitY, Cent~r 

0 

What's in it . . ? for .you. · 

You can sometimes control the 
direction of the ball by where it 
hits your paddle. If it hits the 

center it will go stra ight. EEHL 
If it hits the right edge, II!ir·, 
it will go right, ______ ____ -:_.._I 
etc. Fl ick ing the EHR._ 

pa_ddhle to kgebt a spin -~~~~~--~~ 
m1g t wor ut ,,.., 
is less controlled. Rlt,,..... 

Avoid the sharp angle shots since 
they tend to slow the ball and 
ate easy to return. The most ef• 

fective angle shots are those that rebound 
closest to your opponent. the deadliest be
ing the shot that rebounds just as it hits 
his line 
of play. 

Shots down the middle ore bor· 
ing end slow. However, late in 
the rally af\er the ball has speed· 

ed up, a middle shot can 
be a killer if used de
liberate ly to surprise 
your opponent. 

AND THEN . 
PRACTICE 
UP WHERE 

YOU SEE 

Polnter page lO November ?1 . 1915 

by Sunny Narag 
ll is people--people everywhere : 

in the Grid , lhe Games room, lhe 
lounges, the telly room . or lhc main 
concourse. They can be found 
anytime- -a little before seven or 
high noon or about midnight. ll 
~e crowds, large or small , 
nf ver leave this building known as 
the University Center. 

The Union. as it is known today , 
was born in England . Its early 
history is shrouded in the dark 
backrooms of the tavern where 
several undergraduates met to 
discuss universit y conc e rns . 
Evenlually , it gained acceptance 
from the university administration 
and became a debating union where 
students regularly congregated to 
argue and ana lyze !heir views . By 
the time lhis concept migrated 
across the Atlantic it had evolved 
into a n independent and necessary 
component or a college campus. 

Today . in Stevens Point . the arm s 
of the niversi ty Center stretch out 
to !he ends of the ca mpus where 
Allen a nd Dcbot Centers stand to 
meet the immediate needs or the 
students residing in the vicinity. 
provid ing both diversity and con
venience . 

The University Center is not only 
the congrega ting junction of the 
students but it a lso provides many 
importa nt services which students 
oft en ta ke for granted. A motley 
staff of students and professionals 
work and experi ment in a variety of 
ways to meet the needs of students 

collectively and individually. This 
is reOected in the information 
provided by the Information Desk. 
the duplicating and pubhc1~y ser
vices, by the functions organ1ze_d bl') 
UAB (which is housed in the umon l./ 
by the book-store . publicity ser
vices. and the Arts and Crafts room. 

At one time the aca dem ic 
authorities felt threatened enough 
not to allow a student Union on the 
Cam~ridge Campus . Today the 
academic dons Oock to this mansion 
to elucidate their views on a variety 
of subjects. Others recomm_end 
their students to visit it for various 
classroom assignments and others 
still substitute the surroundings of 
the union for the dreary classroom. 
Full rein is given to the develop· 
ment of the student's interests. The 
union teaches what each st~denl 
wi shes to learn at his or her leisu:e· 

How does the union accompltsh 
this seemingly impossible _taski 
Mainly. by offering a diversity 0u 
events every day and evening. Yo 
may choose a movie • a corr cehouse. 
a meditation lecture or watch_ "'1~ 
detached amusment the surrcrin_g ~. 
a fraternity pledge. Or '.'hrav~~n
still, you can parta_kc 1~ a r the 
versa ti on on the reds in Chuta 0 

future prospects of Ford . 
Then again , one may relax on the 

comfortable couches or just sit 10 
silence sipping coffee . Hopefully. 
th e union has something for 
everybody. The choice is yours '" 
the "Peoples' Center". 



• Campus characters • 

by Marc Vollralh The Reverend Mr. Hefti 
Harold " Hal" Hefti had just 

finished playing his last game for 
the now -defunct Gym Mill 
basketball team . Age and assorted 
maladies had taken their toll . 
Hefti 's body was no longer lithe and 

-supple , and when he stepped out of 
the shower , it was obvious that a 
massive physical breakdown had 
occurred. 

• 

" I'm through playing . Next year 
I'm going to concentra te or. 
coaching," sa id Hefti as he slowly 
began to get dressed . Mike 
"Woodduck" Lubenow. who was 
standing nearby, did a double-take 
when he saw Hefti pill on a s trange
looking ga rment. " My God , Hal ! 
How long have you been wea ring a 
Platex living gi rdle ? " asked 
Lubenow. the team 's massive, 
although immobile center . 

"Ever since my wi fe found it in meetings . "By the time I realized 
the glove compartmen t ," said that the voices weren't really 
Heft i. "She thinks that it 's a back calling me into the ministry, it was 
brace," he added wi th a chuckle , too late ," sa id Hefti . " I was already 
being careful not to divulge who the three semesters into the major and 
former owner had been. figured , 'Whal the fie! . I might as 

The above conversation had well finish it ' ," he added . 
occurred two years a20. At the Hefti said that he got the idea 
time , Hefti had been a senior at about becoming a minister after 
UWS P majoring in reli gi ou s watching Billy Graham . "He's got 
studies. He sti ll is . Hefti eventually to be making a mint ," sa id He!ti . 
hopes to become a minister . " It add ing , " You neve r see him 
sure beats getting a job", said Hefti wearing a tacky-looking suit , do 
while paging th rough a gi rl ie you?" 
magazine. Originally . Hefti wanted to be an 

Hefti decided to take up religious ) Evangalist just like Graha m. He 
studies after he claimed to hear changed his mind, however , when 
"voices in the night". He later he saw that Graham was a good 
realized that the "voices " were fri end of Richard Nixon . "That's 
actua lly the result of drinking too enough to give the entire relil(ious 
much beer at Thursday night Vets ' profession a bad name" , Hefti 
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noted . 
Ha l's future plans for the 

minis try don 't include run-of-the
mill sermons. Right now he is 
conside ring the poss ib ili ty of 
becoming a faith healer. 

" Look a t Oral Roberts", snorted 
Hefti . " He s t ar ted out in 
auditoriums as a faith -healer. A 
blind person would come up to the 
stage and would whisper that they 
wa nted to regain their sight. Oral 
would scream, 'WALK!' , and the 
dejected blind man would feel his 
wav back to his seat to the cheers or 
thousands who thought that he had 
been a cripple. At any rate, he made 
a killing doing that gig" , exclaimed 
Hafti . "Now Oral Roberts even 
owns a University!" he added . 

.:Tuesday, 

.1),~m.btr ~ 

- ---

Hefti himself has had practical 
experience in presenting sermons. 
Last summer he assisted a minister 
in Montana . " It was great!" Hal 
noted, saying, "It was the first time 
I ever 2ot my hands into a collection 
plate." Hal also said that he came 
back lo Stevens Point "refreshed" 
after the Montana paris honers 
unknowingly financed a side trip to 
Las Vegas. "Even though I lost a 
tidy sum in Vegas , I still got back to 
Point with a suitcase full of poker 
change ," Hefti laughed. 

When Hal isn 'l studying his 
re li gious lesso ns , drinking , or 
leering at unsuspecting coeds in the 
Gridiron, he 's busy coaching the 
Big Moon Saloon basketball team . 
Last season he guided those cagers 
to the ci ty lea2ue title . 
"It wasn 't easy," confessed Hefti. 

" It's tough when guys like Chris 
Barcel and Pat O'Donnel want to 
play a run -and-shoot type of game, 
and Woodduck Lubenow wants to 
play a slow, deliberate con test." 
Hefti noted . 

When asked if · coaching was 
worth the headaches that go with it , 
Hefti just sneered . saying , " I get 
to hand out the towels, don 't I?" 

In December . Hal He!ti 's 
coaching and college career will 
come to an end . He claims that, 
after graduation , he'll be "heading 
West to oreach." 

As Hefti left this interview, held 
outside a church just moments a fter 
the "Poor box" had been stolen, he 
asked : "Do you know if they need a 
basketball coach at Oral Roberts 
University?" • 
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Winier in Wisconsin , aMounced 
by the noisy migrating weagcs or 
g~e and the much more silent 
migration of leaves to the gr~~d, 
brings with it certain inevitab1ht1es 
The days become shorter and 
colder . the sky becomes darker and 
rnore ominous, the morning dew Is 
reolaced by frost , and eventually , 
the snow falls . 

Winter also marks that time on 
the calendar when the Cina! chapter 
to another year 's hunting season is 
"'Titten. Thanksgiving in Wisconsin 
has. as long as most people can 
remember, been preceded by the 
deer gun season. 

For some . these nine days in 
November mean nothing . For 
others they represent the climax or 
the hWltin~ season and are among 
the most highly anticipated days of 
the yea r. 

To so m e , the w e ek of 
Thanksgiving means a few days to 
rest and gather with relatives. To 
others it is one last chance to put on 
storm \liindows. rake leaves, and 
add antifreez.e to the car. To still 
another Kroup of people, both male 
an d fem ale, the nine days 
surrounding Thanksgiving. mean 
that it is time to replace bird shot 
with slugs, shotguns with rifles. and 
hip boots with insulated underwear . 

Without reverberating th e 
somewhat worn arguments con· 
cerning sport versus slaughter. 
slobs versus gentlem en (gen · 
tlepersons '!), a nd game 
mana gement versus Bambi, I 
would like to point out that these 
nine days in lhemselves do not 
encapsulate deer hunting in its 
entirety- to a sportsman. Rather, 
they are !he culmination ora year of 
preparation . 

Deer hunting, for a deer hunter, 
lasls much longer than nine days. It 
is an entir e year of r eading coon
Uess catalogs and glossy paged 
outdoor magazines. It is months of 
ins pecting a nd replaci ng worn 
clothing and equipm ent. and 
mending that gear which ls, for one 
reason or another. deemed too 
valuable to replace, It is what 
seems like an infinity or telling, 
retelling. and lis tening to s tories of 
past hunts . The actual nine day 
season is only a fleeting epilog lo 
the year's "hunt", a brief period of 
runny noses , numbed toes .. and 
quickened heartbeats , mystically 
detached from other clumps of nine 
days throughout the res t of the 
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To hunt or 

This Year 's Pros~lS 
The Wisconsin Deer Gun Season 

~~~t=~:v::::r~~a~ 
the prospects for this year 's hunters 
are good , acco rding to the 
Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources <DNR). 

The deer population , due to 
several mild winters and proper 
management , is in very good shape . 
Fawn production has reached near 
record proportions throughout the 
state for the past few years. Indeed. 
in some areas of the state, c~op 
damage and car kills are becoming 
serious problems. 

The DNR fee.l s there i!i a suf· 
l'i c.ient number of deer in the state to 
warrant the issuance of 15,750 more 
party tags than last year . A total or 
53,000party lags were given out this 
yea r , and it is expec:~ that an 
additional 38,000 deer will be taken 
with these lags. 

In 1974 over 100,000 deer were 
taken during the deer gun season. 
This year . i( success ratios remain 
approximately lhe same and the 
weatherman cooperates. the 
harvest could exceed the 120,000 
mark . 

The weather is always a big 
ractor in any hunt. but this year it 
too should be on the side of the 
hunter. Since the season is a few 
days later this year, the chances of 
a tracking snow and a freeze hard 
enough to allow access into lhe big 
swamps are increased . In fact , as 
I'm writing this, lhe snow is falling 
in the northern snow belt . 

Safety, Cour~sy, and the Law 
I have looked over a lot or 

literature lately concerning hunter 
safety, ethics, courtesy , and a lso 
hunting regulations . In attempting 
to condense everything as best I 
could , I came up with three rules : 
{I) observe all of the rules, (2) 

respect the property of •others, and 
(3 ) don't shoot anyone. It may 
sound crazy . but that's it in a nut
shell . 

To elaborate a litUe further. 
follow aJI of the rules in the booklet 
you receive when you purchase 
your license. Basically, observe 
hunting hours , don't carry a loaded 
or uncased gun in the car , wear a 
sufficient a mount of red or , 
preferably. blaze orange clothing 
Ho prevent your being sholl, don't 
hunt on paved roads or near 
buildings . don 't hunt on posted 
property , and don 't shoot anyone's 
Guernseys-it happens fa r too often 
to be joked about ! 

While discussi ng sa fet y, 
something should be mentioned 

abou\ the two silent kille.rs that 

h:a::~/:~e ~~ J~'''! t~ra:~:co~~d 
hypothermia . To sta,·e orr heart 
attacks, you must recognize )'~r 
physical \imitations . If you .ca nnot 
hunt the way you 'd like to this year , 
begin a litness progra m to sha~ 
yourselr up fo r next year but av01d 
0 ,,e r exertio n . T o pr eve nt 
hypothermia, or the rapid loss of 
body heat . dress warm. with layers 
of clothing . If you get wet , dry 

~~u~~ a;t c;!s1:1~~1~r;.o~ow~ 
yourself shivering, a warning signal 
of h)'J)Othermia·, move around or 
remo,•e yourself to a warmer en
vironment. 

Ouallly 
Finally. I would like to comment 

on what I feel is the saddest thing 
about hunting today. and that is the 
deteriorating quality of the hunt. 

The increase in the number of 
hunters tlasl year O\•er one-hair 
million dee r hunters were in 
Wisconsin's woods at the same 
time! l, coupled with the decrease in 
the area of huntable land, leads to a 
very serious hunt e r den si t y 
problem on our public hunting 
areas. On many of these public 
lands , the sport or deer hunting has 
been reduced to mere deer killing . 
Some hunters often sta nd in the 
edge of thewoods. oUen within s ight 
of the r oad and hope that someone 
else will chase a deer by them . 
.. HUNTING? 

I would like to offer three 
suggestions to hunters who a re 
interested in upgrading their hunts. 
First , choose an area that is lightly 
hunted . We a re fo rt unate in 
Wisconsin to have some lightly 
populated areas. prima rily in the 
north, where the hunting pressure 
hasn't reached extremes . Although 
these areas probably don't have 
large deer herds, they are often the 
areas from which the trophy bucks 
are taken. If you cannot hunt this 
type of area, at leasl make an at· 
tempt to leave the roads in the most 
heavily hunted areas . 

Secondly, study the area you a re 
going lo hunt. This can be done both 
by walk ing the area, and by looking 
O\'er a good map. A hunter should 
know the terrain. vegetation, etc . of 
the area tobe hunf.ed . Finally , study 
)'our quarry . You will rind lhat the 
more you know about the ani mal 
you are hunting, the more sue· 
cessful and enjoyable your hunts 
will be. Hope(u\ly, by following 
these three suggestions, you ca n 
provide yourseU with a higher 
quality outdoor experience . 

In Germany , hunting is considmd 
United States it is a right. 

"Somewhere in between lits W 
Trainer, dean or natural resout'('t5, 

Trainer says Americans nttd to 
future of hunting which he bflit1ts1S 
anti-hunting a tt itudes on !he par I ti 
too litUe responsibility exerrisNlbf 

He be]ieves hunting must hr 
management technique as ,,,n as f« 
recreational purposes. . . 

And , while hunting regulations Ill 
than what Americans need. he~· 
worthy o( study and partial ad?P!ICCO 

To get a license to hunt. reqwresl.l 
the n passing a test whit~ fD('use!, 

ballistics. diseases .... J!i!.[!S11es and so 
and 40percen tdo ttie first tim~ .. a 
not until after a specified ~·all~ ., 
the second lime, he is inelig1bt,t0111: 

The German deer hunting seast11 11 

~:~:~~~tao;~;~~~~~tf 
desirable deer population, Tntltl' .. 

Unsportsmanlike to shoot 3 . ~· · 
determined by specialists th:lt it 11 ' 
number o( fawns to be remo-,"td,, 
sidered just as much as accom~ 

bu:ro~: ~~dsfan breeding su5"1.sl 
against killing the best breedi~ r 
those pre-breeding peri~. n".ll 

th~:in:~:e~~~t:~pt'Cts P~Y l;1 
a re also a lot of traditions that pul 
hunt in Germany , he declares. 

Before a hunt. the nimrod ~ 
chingout female virgins tusu.all) 

barr~~~f 8~,~~k material.l td~~,, 
branch off a domin.ant species 

not to hunt? 

any are more rigid 
e German hunt is 
country. 
special course a nd 
uestions of ethics, 
. If a person rails , 
t tan be taken but 

If a person Runks 
test again . 

May 15 to Jan. t 
ade on the number 

ested to aS5\lre a 

'hen it has been 

I 
f 

ble for a certain '-
them is then con- ~ 

as felling a trophy ( ~ 

is a prohibition 
Emphasis during 
ts, is on a ny deer 

Trainer, " but we 
o a limited degree 

Let me say at the outset that I 
personally do not hunt. For me this 
is not so much an ethical matter as 
il is a ma tter of personal taste ; it 
thus falls in the category of an 
aesthe tic judgment. It is not my 
inclination upon encountering a 
perfectly good deer or pheasant to 
shoot it down . I find wildlife more 
exciting, more beautiful , alive and 
free a nd whole than dead or 
maim ed. But si nce m oral 
judgments ought to be based upon 
objective criteria, I could not justly 
impose my personal preferences 
upon someone else and I would hope 
that those of you who do hunt will 
extend me the same courtesy . 

To live is to ea t : to eat is to kill . 
Vegetarians who abstain from 
eating meal on the ethical ground 
that they do not want to contribute 
in a ny way to lhe suUering and 
death of other living things appear 
to overlook the fact that vegeta bles 
are also alive and possibly sentient. 
If all li fe is one and equal then a 
cabbage deserves to live no more 
and no less than a cow may with 
moral impunity eat a cabbage, so 
may man eat a cow. 

From the objective point of view 
of ecological biology all living 
things are of equal value, si nce a ll 
species fil l a pa rticula r niche and 
perform a (unction necessary to 
sustain the orderly working of the 
w h ole ecosystem . F urlh e r , 
pa radoxically, dealh is a n essential 
part of life. II plants were not 
consumed by animals a nd these 
primar y consumers by the 
secondary and tertiary . the limited 
nutrients would soon cease to be 
available to the plants and life as a 
whole on this planet would stop. 
· There is, I believe , in our culture 
an unhea lthy horror o( death per se. 
A central claim or its prevailing 
religion is salvation fro!ll de.a th and 
the promise of everlasltng hfe: and 
contemporary medical practice (an 
equally good barometer o( val~e ) 
seems devoted to the preserva llon 
of human life no matter how infirm 
-as if the purpose of medicine were 
to pre\·cnt bodily death rather than 
promote health and freedom from 
sickness . But death is a necessary 
counterforce to life . Lire without 
death is as inconceivable as death 
without life. From lhe broader point 
of view o( nature as a whole . death 
is not a n evil, not even a necessary 
evil : it is a positive g~ if the whole 
of the organic world 1s good . 

Thus it is not possible to morally 
censure hunting on lhe ground that 
its end is the dcalh of a fellow 

creature, since. objectively, death 
is an essential Ingredient in a 
healthy economy of nature. 

Hunting history 
Looking back upon· the dim and 

remote human past , we can be as 
certain as we can be about such 
matters that it was the adoption of 
hunting as a means to life that set in 
motion the unique evolutionary 
process that has issued finally in 
o ur own s p ecies. Even 
Australopithecus was a hunter and 
his s uccessors refined that art for 
more than a million years. Until the 
advent of agriculture , a mere ten . 
thousand year s ago, to be human 
meant to be a hunting age. If lhere 
is .iny complex activity that is "in 
our blood" it is to stalk , chase and 
close upon a quarry- a play with 
infinite variations irresista ble to 
children. 

Since that Ede n- lhat time of 
innocence· and integration of man 
wi th nature-a completely dilferent 
mode or life has revolutionized 
human existence. For better or 
worse (and some have argued that 
agriculture has created work and 
led to a debasement of both man 
and the e nvi ronment) hunting 
ceased to be a necessary and 
universally practiced way or IUe 
and became instead a luxury and 
sport for those with the leisure lo 
pursue it . Hunting for a living thus 
became hunting for sport; and prey 
beca me ,tame. 

PysfuncUon'! 
It is characteris tic of na tural 

activities that lo.se their natural 
purposes or functions to become 
degenerate a nd perverse . An 
analogous phenomenon is taking 
place today in our own Ume . As the 
human population has soared rar 
beyond the optimum and now 
rapidly approaches the maximum , 
human sexuality has been robbed of 
its function . Since there is no 
necessi ty to reproduce as such , 
indeed, since there is every reason 
not to, sex, like hunting before it, 
has become sport. But a sporting 
attitude toward sexuality is at its 
worst an affront to Victorian sen
sibilities while sport hunting at its 
worst can be a grim and vicious 
slaughter in which unconsenting 
animal victims suffer pain and 
dea th ·-- not in dignity and in 
fulfillment of the natural laws of 
life-but for the passing pleasure of 
over(ed . domesticated men basely 
motivated by a perverse lw.t for 
blood. 

The morality or hunting in the 
contemporary human condition is a 
complex and delicate issue . But I 
will hazard the opinion that sport 
hunting-and that is the only kind of 
hunting that can exist today in a n 
a ri cultura ll and indus trially 

developed world-may be elthe'r 
good or bad. dependiNt UIX>O the 
attitude of the hunter and the effect 

~ ·~oth upon himself 
a1•d ~he game species. 

The delicate morallly lu ue 
To take the latter case first , 

certai nly game species hounded to 
the very edge of extinction should 
be absolutely protected: the whale , 
the sea otter, the grizzly and Umber 
wolf should not be hunted at all . 
Hunting should be permitted only In 
those cases where its effects upon 
the gallle species are beneficial. 
(Incidentally, the rules governing 
lhe sport should conform to the 
management aims and to the 
evolutionary principle of natural 
selection. ) 

As P lato long ago understood the 
first consideration or a mora1 agent 
should be the effects of his actions 
upon his own character. If the effect 
of hunting upon the hunter is to 
achie\'e a psychic return to a 
primeval human estate in which 
man lived harmoniously within the 
biosphere prior to the successive 
alienations or industry and before it 
agriculture lhen , I say, hunting can 
be one of the greatest goods 
available to modern man . If hunting 
could achieve a true communion 
with a ll that is natural, wild and 
free then everyone should be en· 
couraged to participate providing it 

· did not destroy the several prey 
species. Hunting would not then be 
so much sport as r eligious 
sacrament restoring humanity to 
the rhythms, the smells , lhe texures 
of a younger world nearly forg otten 
and now altered almost beyond 
repair . 

U, on the other hand, hunting 
serves only to brutalize the hunter, 
to nurture his blood · lust and to 
intensify his hostility to nature and 
hatred of godforsaken untamed 
beasts, then sport hunting should be 
condemned as an abomination . 

Two portraits 
'J"'!No portraits of the hunter thus 

take shape: The first of a man or 
woman leaving behind the drab 
urban or suburban mechanized 
landscape and re~ntering the 
wilderness in search of his own 
freedom and his own nature con
summated by the dramatic and 
sacra mental encounter with other 
a nimal life and the holy mystery of 
life-death : the other or a man who 
does not leave behind but brings 
with him both I.he trappings and 
va lues olhis state of alienation . who 
vents his fear and hostility of all 
that is undomesticated and un· 
paved , who asser ts and confirms 
his pitiful superiori ty over the 
anima l, in an orgy or blood . 



"Voluntary adherence to an ethical 
code elevates the self-respect of the 
sportsman, but it should not be 
forgotten that voluntary dlsregard 
or the code degenerates and 
depraves him." 

from • A Sand County Almanac' by 
Aldo Leopold 

Looking for a Killer 
By Kim Erway 

A major controversy has 
developed around lhe Big Eau 
Pleine Flowage in Marathon 
County . Local residents , concerned 
about winter fishkills , claim that 
the recreational value of the 
nowage far exceeds its business 
value to power and paper com
pa nies . They argue that its 
management program should be 
reworked to favor recreation over 
business. 

A team of UWSP grad students 
under the direction or Dr. Byron 
Shaw, Associate Professor of Soils 
and Water, has been studying the 
flowage and surrounding area 
extensively in an attempt to collect 
enough information to set up a 
computer model or the reservoir 
and its watershed . 

The computer model could be 
programmed to predict the effects 
of altering any of the factors in
fluencing water quality in the 
reservoir . The information gained 
by manipulating the model could be 
used toward solving the problems of 
the controversial body of water. 

IUstory 
The Big Eau Pleine Flowage is a 

storage reservoir owned and 
operated by the Wisconsin Valley 
Improvement Corporation <WVIC) 
ror maintenance of now in the 
Wisconsin River . 

The reservoir was created in 1936 
by the damming of the Big Eau 
Pleine River above Lake DuBay. 
The dam was built by Consolidated 
Water Power and Paper Company, 
and was later turned over to WVIC. 

WVIC represents a number of 
major power plants and paper 
companies on the Wisconsin River, 
and controls a system of 21 storage 
reservoirs . The Big Eau Pleine 
Flowage is one of the largest of 
these reservoirs . 

The Big Eau Pleine- has a surface 
area of nearly 7000 acres , with an 
average depth of 15 feet. Its 
watershed encompasses 366 square 
miles of drainage area and includes 
many tributaries. 

The flowage is a vast recreational 
area and is heavily used. Locals 
claim that the Eau Pleine is the only 
major body of unpolluted water 
available to the people of central 
Wisconsin for spor t fishing) and 
other water-associated recreational 
uses. 

The reservoir had gained a 
reputation as a good walleye 
fishery , and also s upported 
populations of northern pike, 
smallmouth bass, perch and other 
panfish . 

Fishkills 

But the Eau Pleine has been 
plagued by a series of winter 
fishkills which have decimated its 
fish populations and made stocking 
by the Department of Natural 
Resources CDNR ) necessary. 
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The cause of these winter kills is 
still undetermined , but locals are 
placing the blame on the regulation 
of the water level by the WVIC. 

The · WVlC uses the water ac
cumulated in the Big Eau Pleine 
and 20 other reservoirs to augment 
the flow of the Wisconsin River 
during low now periods . These 
occur typically in late summer and 
during the winter months. 

Water is stored in the flowage in 
April through June , and drawn 
down during the dry period in July 
and Au.gust. Water is again 
collected in September and Oc· 
tober . when the fall rains are 
depended on to fill the reservoir for 
the winter low now period. 

The winter drawdown begins in 
November and continues through 
March. Water is released from the 
Big Eau Pleine at a rate of 250-300 
cubic feet per second (cfs >. This 
adds 12 to 15 per cent to the now of 
the Wisconsin River , which 
averages 2000 cfs at normal now 
levels . 

Al maximum drawdown level in 
March, the Big Eau Pleine Flowage 
shrinks to 337 acres and an average 
depth of 7\'z feet . The remaining 
water nows mainly in the old bed of 
the Big Eau Pleine River . 

Public concern 
The winter fishkills , occurring to 

some extent nearly every year, 
have aroused intense public con
cern, and most of the complaints 
have been directed at the WVlC. 

Dr . Shaw , head of the UWSP 
research team says Iha t " the big 
tendency is for everyone lo want lo 
point their finger at one thing." He 
feels that while drawdown may 
contribute to the problem , there are 
a number of factors involved in the 
winter dieoff. 

" It all boils down to the supply of 
oxygen ," Shaw said . " Fish breathe 
oxygen that is dissolved in the 
water . lf the amount of dissolved 
oxygen falls too low, the fish 
asphyxia te , and you have a 
fishkill." Shaw's involvement with 
the Eau Pline began in 1973 with 
student summer projects funded by 
the National Science Foundation. 
The studies made then only pointed 
up the need for more research. 

The Environmental Task Force 
(ETF > took over the funding of the 
project and monitored the nowage 
throughout the winter of 1973-74. 
Under the ETF, the study area was 
expanded to include the entire 
watershed of the Big Eau Pleine . 

In the fall of 1974, the DNR 
authorized $19,500 for the extended 
study, and this fall an additional 
$20,000 was granted for the UWSP 
research . 

Three year study 
An Environmental Protection 

Agency (EPA > grant of $32,000 per 
year for three years was received 
this spring. WVIC also contributed 
$6,000, and some University of 
Wisconsin funds were received. 

The UWSP research team of eight 
gradua le students has been taking 
samples of water and bottom 
mlll!:J:ials from nearly 80 sites in 
and around the reservoir at least 
twice a month, said Shaw. Nineteen 
individual biological, chemical and 
physical tests are run on each 
sample . 

Analysis or the samples includes 
tests for dissolved oxygen, tem 
perature, turbidity, suspended 
solids, fecal bacteria , and chemical 
and. biological oxygen demand . 

The researchers are also 
examining microscopic plant and 
animal life in the reservoir and 
studying land use patterns i~ the 
watershed. 

The land is naturally fertile said 
Shaw , which causes the .:Unoff 
water to be high in nutrients . This 
prob_lem_ is compounded by the 
apphcation of chemical fertilizers 
and manure in the largely 
argicuHural drainage basin, and by 
the discharge of municipal and 
industrial effluents. 

The nutrient-laden water in the 
reservoir stimulates over-abundant 
algal growth . The algae die and 
decompose during the winter, and 
oxygen 1s consumed. 

Low oxygen levels 
When oxygen levels are depleted 

to less than 5 parts per million 
(ppm), maintaining a good fishery 
becomes difficult. At dissolved 
oxygen contents below 3 ppm, the 
chance for survival of game fish 
species is drastically reduced . 
Levels below 1 ppm , have been 
recorded at several locations 
around the now age at various 
times . 

The winter drawdown may 
contribute to the dieoff problem by 
concentrating the fish in a smaller 
volume of water . Also, with lower 
water levels, the pollutants entering 
the reservoir are not diluted as 
much as they would normally be . 

Shaw indicated that a ll aspects of 
the study are progressing well, and 
that although he cannot make any 
conclusions at the present time, he 
suspects that the winter kill is 
related more to weather than to 
water level. 

Dieoffs are more likely to occur 
during a long, cold winter without a 
January thaw to bring in new 
su pplies of highly oxygenated 
water, he said . 

Shaw expects to complete the 
data collection this winter, and put 
the computer model to work in 
determining the important factors 
behind the Big Eau Plelne's 
problems. The study is scheduled 
for completion by the summer of 
1976. 

I 



Environmental Council meeting . 
1 pm , Nov . 26, in the Red Room of 
the UC. 7 

Bikecentennial 
America's longest bike path, 4300 

miles, is being prepared for lhe 
Bicentennial. Officially named lhe 
Trans-American Bicycle Trail, it 
traverses rural and historical USA 
entirely on-secondary paved roads. 
If you're not up lo riding such a 
grea t distance, shorter trips from 
12-82 days are being offered by the 
organization preparing the trail 
Bikecentennial '76. You can ride 
with a group led by a Bikecen
tennia l-trained leader, stay at the 
hostels which the group has helped 
develop (called Bike-Inns ). Or , 
you ca n camp out along the way . 
and ride your _own pace . 

If cycling is your thing . contact 
llikccentennial '76. P .O . Box 1034. 
~lissoula . Montana 59801. for more 
inform a lion . 

Score One for the Ozone 
Adorn and Clairal hairsprays are 

now available in lhe same type of 
spray-pump dispensers tha t win
dow cleaners. such as Windex, have 
been coming in for years. and 
severa l deodorant manufactures 
plan to introduce their products in 
spray-pumps in 1976, according to 
the Christian Science Monitor. 
Reported by the Monitor, sales of 
the spray-pumps have increased by 
50 percent since it was revealed that 
aerosol proellants may be hazar
dous to the ozone. 

Losing Battle for the Ozone? 
Not only deodorants and hair

sprays, but bomb tests are also a 
threa t to lhe ozone. according to the 
National Research Council CN RC l. 
In a report prepared for the U.S. 
Arms Control and Disarmament 
Agency the NRC said that multiple 
expl osions of nuclear weapons pose 
a serious threat to the ozone layer of 
lhe stratosphere . 

• 

Eco-briefs 
Wisconsin Rh•er Cleanup . 

The North Central Wisconsin 
Regional Planning Commission, in 
cooperation with the UW-Extension 
and DNR, . will hold information 
meetings to acquaint the citizens 
and offici als of the Wisconsin Basin 
with the logis tics of Section 208, the 
so-<:a lled Clean Waler Act. If you're 
interested in the plans for cleaning 
up the Wisconsin River there will be 
a meeting for the communities of 
Marshfield and Stevens Point on 
Monday , December 8 al I :30 pm. It 
will be held in the Demonstration 
Room of the Stevens Point City 
County Building. 

UAB-AV PRESENTS 

Dr. 
Zhivago 

8:00 P.M. 
Saturday 

November 22 

AND 

7:00 P.M. 
,.,,--

Monday 
November 24 

IN THE 
COFFEEHOUSE 

ON 
VIDEO BEAM 

Solar Federal Buildings 
The House subcommittee on 

public buildings and grounds is 
conducting hearings on bills that 
would require buildings financed 
with federal funds to use the best 
possible measures for conservation 
of energy , and to investigate the 
possible use of solar energy 
systems in federal buildings. Sam 
Hack, Director of the Facilities and 
Construction Management for the 
Energy Research and Development 
Administration, testified on Oc
tober 30 that an estimated 55 million 
barrels of oil per year could be 
saved if 25 percent of all federal 
buildings converted to solar energy. 

Bicentennial Blues 

• America the Befouled' 
0 , cancerous for smoggy skies, for 
pesticided grain 
Irradiated mountains rise, a,bove an 
asphalt plai n 
America , America , thy birds have 
ned from- thee 
Thy fish lie dead by poisoned 
s treams, from sea to fetid sea 
America, America , thy si ns 
prepare thy doom 
Monoxide cloud shall be thy shroud 
thy cities be thy tomb ' 

Vasque Hiker ... ·· 
You'll be glad 

PADDED COLLAR 
& ankle for comfort 
end protection. 

FULLY 
LEATHER 
LINED for 
inside 
comfort. 

you've got a 
boot this good! 

VIBRAM• LUG 
SOLE AND HEEL 
wi1h dou~e midsole 
for support •nd 
uae1ion. 

GOODYEAR WELT 
with strong stitching. 

This medium weight backpacking boot is built 
on American lasts to fit American feet. It is 
designed for rugged terrain with backpacks of 
25 pounds or more- and constructed to provide 
protection against rocks from sole to ankle. 
Hiker's companion boot-the Gretchen II-
is available in ladies' and boys' sizes. For the 
professional fitting they require, stop in 
and see us. 
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Hockey action starts 
' by Terry Testolin 

The UWSP hockey team dropped 
both its season opener and rollow 
up game to Ohio Slate last weekend 
at the Stevens Point iceodrome by 
the scores or 7-3 Friday night , and 
14-1 Saturday nigl!t. 

Playing before a boisterous near 
capacity crowd at the Stevens Point 
Iceodrome the Pointer hockey team 
opened their ambitious ' season 
Friday night s urprising nearly 
everyone bul the hot-<log vender by 
playing almost 2 periods of even
steven hockey with one of the 
nations top collegiate hockey 
powers . 

Point 's tough forechecking , 
scrappy defensive play and a fine 
performance in the nets by Joe 
Baldarotta, were spirited on by an 
exciled hometown crowd that put 
WSPT's audio needles in the red 
with their thundering reply on the 
wooden bleachers . 

Ohio State seemed to be taken by 
surprise. For the moment ... 

A Fleeting Upset 
Seemingly oblvious to the 

emotionally charged hoopla of 
partisan Pointer fans , Ohio Slate's 
veteran puckers showed by the 
middle of the 2nd period Friday that 

Point has a long way to go to reach 
their caliber or hockey . 

The Pointers were outscored 5-1 
in the last 20 minutes of hockey in 
the opener, and Ohio slapped in 14 
more goals Saturday night , to 
Point 's solo reply , a goal by Captain 
Pat Seyler. 

Coach Salor, who is trying to put 
UWSP on the nation's hockey map, 
said the series with Ohio State was 
useful because, "it burst the bubble 
or the many young players on our 
team who found out how hard you 
have to work to play that good . We 
got body checked everytime we 
touched the puck, so we found out in 
a hurry when you play somebody 
like that you've got to be moving all 
the time" 

Oh;'o Slate -the big time 
Referring to the Saturday night 

game in which an O~State player 
was literally put "on ice" by a hard 
hip check from defenseman Paul 
Scott (which precipitated alot of 
verbal accusations you wouldn 't 
want your mother to hear) Coach 
Sator said, "They're a bigger and 
better team, that just kept coming 
and coming. Physically we weren't 
strong enough to keep them away 
from the nets. They are a hard-

noseagroup that stick up for each 
other - the sign of a good team". 

Although Sa tor wasn't happy with 
the "critical mental mistakes" 
Point made last weekend, he did 
point optimistically to a schedule 
which includes hockey more in line 
with his own budding program. 
Sator emphasized the strong 
program of Ohio State, saying in 
part , " most of Ohio States players 
are on full scholarship, their budget 
is ten times that or Point's and their 
program has been around for a 
decade so our boys should. have 

little to be ashamed of". 
Future pucking 

The UWSP hockey team travels 
to Chicago this weekend for Friday 
evening and Saturday afternoon 
games with Chicago State . 

Coach Sator said, " We're going 
into this one cold, we don 't know 
what they 've got, but we'll just have 
to play them as they come". 

Point returns home the following 
Thanksgiving recess weekend to 
play Iowa State Friday Nov . 28 and 
Sat. Nov . 29, at 7':30 PM. at the 
iceodrome. 

Pointer 'five' on the run 
by John Rondy 

This basketball season's new 
interim coach , Jerry Gotham , plans 
to employ a crowd pleasing fast
break orrense and a pressure 
derense. He feels he has both the 
talent and depth needed to make 
that kind of style successrul . 

The Chetek native was assigned 
the head cage job on an interim 
basis aboul a month ago when long
time coach Bob Krueger asked to be 
relieved or the post due to health 
reasons. Krueger was granted a 
one-year leave of absence from his 
coaching duties . 

Last year. the team's record was 
a disappointing 6-20. However , 
many or the defeats came by very 
close margins as the freshman
sophomore dominated squad had a 
tendency to undergo long scoreless 
spells which often meant they had 
to play "catch-up." Anyone who 
watches the Packers know what 
kind of trouble that presents . 

The Pointers have eight let
termen re~urning from last year's 
team. A ninth , guard Reed Gior
dana, has elected to drop the sport 
and concentrate on football . Rookie 
coach Gotham has gotten some 
rurther bad news : Chuck Ruys , 6'· 
6" sophomore rrom Kimberly who 
was the Pointers' most valuable 
player as a freshman , has been lost 
to the team indefinitely with a 
cracked bone in his knee .· The 
strong pivotman , who led the team 
in both rebounding and scoring 
while earning All-WSUC honorable 
mention, had his knee put in a cast 
several weeks ago . 

Despite the Cat least> 
temporary loss of Ruys, the 
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Pointers have plenty or size. speed 
and experience back. Gotham feels 
it's just a matter of putting 
everything together and playing as 
a unit. "We're hoping we can play . 
better than .500 basketball this 
season," he remarked. 

The Ione senior returnee is 6'-3" 
guard Paul Woita of Rhinelander . 
who also received all-league 
mention a year ago. "Paul is an 
excellent outside shooter and a 
young man we 're looking to for 
leadership. We 've aptfoliT!ed him 
our captain for the season, " 
Gotham said. 

Other lettermen include 6'-7" 
forward Mike McDaniel of Racine, 
6'-5" Bob Omelina of Cudahay and 
6' --0" senior Larry Sterno or West 
Allis, all juniors ; and 6'-9" center 
Dave Van Der Geest of Merrill, 6'-
3" forward Loyd Thornton of South 
Beloit and 6'-5" rorward Steve 
Menzel or Stevens Point <Pacelli >. 
all sophomores . 

Players who saw some action a 
year ago but did not letter include 
guards John Bandow of Stevens 
Point CSPASH >. Darrell Caldwell of 
Beloit, and forward Dan Swineheart 
of Necedah . All three are 
sophomores. 

Gotham is also high on the 
potential of freshman Bob Repka. 
a 6' -1 " guard from Milwaukee 
Madison High School who was a 
first team .rll-slate pick by both AP 
and UPI polls last season. A fine 
outside shooter, Repka averaged 32 
points a game in high school and 
poured in 41 in his team's opening 
loss in the WIAA State Tournament. 
" Bob is an outstanding prospecl 
and the only freshman on the 

varsity righl now," said Gotham . 
"We look for a lot of improvement 
from him as he gains college ex
perience. He's a good rebounder , 
handles the ball well and is quick on 
defense although he needs to learn 
more about playing around the 
basket. " 

Starting positions are currently 
wide open, said Gotham , who 
pointed out that at least 10 players 
have shown near equa l ability since 
practice began Oct. 15. 

"We want to fast-break , grab the 
ball either off the board or out of the 
net and score before the defense can 
get back and set up . Our personnel 
are ideally suited for this kind or 
game. We have pressure defense 
and you need depth to do this . Five 
people can't get the job done." 

A major concern for Gotham and 
his new assistant , Dick Hack <who 
will also coach the jayvees l. is the 
Pointers ' ability to get the ball orr 
the board to launch the rast-break. 
" We have some heigh! but aren't 
really physical underneath 
especially with Ruys out," t~ 
coach informed . "We won 't be able 
to force the ball inside but have to 
rely on our quickness outside to 
harrass the opponent and upset 
normal offensive patterns. " 

Gotham wants his charges to get 
good shots on offense by hitting the 
open man on those occasions when 
the rast break doesn 't present itself. 

"Our offense is based on pass and 
cut. We want to keep pressure on 
the defense until we get a man 
open ." Gotham plans to use a 
double post offense with three wing 
men this season . "We have good 
shooters and can put the ball up 

from any place on the floor. Another 
advantage we have is that many of 
our guards and forwards are in
terchangeable ." 

The Pointers have stressed 
derense in pr;ictice lately after . 
earlier concentrating on oCCense. 
"We've found ten guys who can 
start on offense, now I'm trying to 
£ind five who can start on defense ," 
as Gotham put it. 

In the Pointers· first action or the 
season, freshman guard Bob Repka 
tossed in 31 points to lead the Blues 
to a 102-71 victory over the Golds in 
the intrasquad game played at D.C. 
Everest High School gym. 

UWSP will officially launch a 26 
game schedule on Tuesday , Nov . 25, 
at Winona (Minn.) State . The first 
home game is on Dec . 1 
against MacAlester College of St. 
Paul . Minnesota . 
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The much maligned Pickers 
By Tim Sullivan, Randy Wlevel , 
and Mike Ha berm an 

You probably noticed that the 
Superpickers did not appear in last 
Friday's Pointer . This happened 
because we were on vacation. In 
fact, , to be more specific, the 
Pointer put us on vaca!ion . 

We were not told to report to the 
editor's office to turn in our 
playbook. We were not placed on 
waivers. We didn't play out our 
option. The fact is , the Pointer 
simply had a space problem for that 
week and decided to slick to 
Superpickers on the shelf. 

Therefore, none of you know how 
we picked for Week Nine, and 
maybe it 's true that none of you 
really cared either. Nevertheless, 
we cared how we picked , and now 
we're gonna tell ya . 

U the Bengals beat Buffalo on 
Monday night, our record was 10 
wins and two losses . We missed the 
Packer and Dolphin games . 
Overall, we now have 84 wins and 24 
losses. The tossup again went into 
sudden-<leath (Redskins vs . Car
dinals >. Wievel (6-3) took St. Louis , 
while Sullivan (6-3) and Haberman 
(4-5) got the shaft with the Skins. 

We hope all you anti-Pickers 
enjoyed our vacation. 

This is the way the Superpickers 
sec Week Ten in the NFL. Frankly , 
this has to be about the easiest week 
we've ever had the privilege of 
predicting. 

MINNESOTA OVER CHARGERS
Originally, we had decided to take 
the Vikings because we thought 
they were playing San Francisco. 
Geez, were we happy when we re
read the schedule and found out 
they were playing San Diego in
stead. No sweat as it's the Yikes by 
49 . 

BENGALS OVER BROWNS-We 
absolutely refuse to pick the 
Browns until they get some em
blems for their helmets . It 's bad 
enough that they lose all the time , 
butatleast they could look hair-way 
deceQt doing it. Cincinnati by 20. 

CARDINALS OVER JETS-Ii-he Jet 
defense has more leaks than a 
Siberian battleship , and like we said 
before, the quickest way to sink is 
by putting it in the water. (That 
joke comes from Joe Falls, sports 
editor of the Detroit Free Press.> 
Cards by 7. 

OAKLAND OVER WASIIINGTON· 
The Raiders w i II keep rolling up 
points while the Redskins will 
continue rolling up injuries . The 
Raiders are too good, and the Skins 
are too old . We'll go with George 
Blanda and his Kiddie Korps by 9. 

49ERS OVER SAINTS-A key game 
here. We're just hoping it doesn 't 
take up a television slot. San 
Francisco by 10. 

BRONCOS OVER FALCONS· 
Another dandy . The most ex
citement this one offers is trying lo 
predict how many of those Bronco 
fans' snowballs will make it all the 
way to the 50-yard line . Un
fortunately , we don 't even get to 
watch that . since it's in AUant3 . 
Denver by II. 

~ 
DALLAS OVER PHILADELPIIIA· 
An old Hekawi Indian ("F-Troop") 
proverb reads : "Sparrow not fly 
high after running into shotgun 
blast. " We think the words of 
Roaring Chicken handled this game 
pretty-adequately. Cowboys by 13. 

MIAMI OVER BAL TIMORE·The 
Colts have proved that they can 
almost score at will. However, 
whether they can score against 
Manny , Jake, Doug, and the rest of 
the dangerous Dolphins is entirely 
another matter. Look for Miami to 
win by 17. 

LOS ANGELES OVER CHICAGO· 
The Bears win one once in a while, 
and the Rams lose one every now 
and then. It's teams like the Rams 
that keep Chicago from getting 
small winning streaks going . L.A. 
by 12. 

BUFFALO OVER NEW 
ENGLAND-0.J . always likes to run 
against the Patriots. If he. doesn 't 
get too tired, maybe the Bills will 
sneak him in on defense . This looks 
like a wild one with Buffalo win
ning, 35 to 31. 

GIANTS OVER PACKERS-It 's 
impossible to predict how the Pack 
will do. Maybe they 'll put it 
together this week , and all you 
Packer rooters at the stadium can 
jeer at us for·not picking the Green 
and Gold, because we're finking out 
and taking the Giants by one . Let 's 
hope we're wrong on this one. 

KANSAS CITY OVER DETROIT· 
Good game, folks , ... good game. 
Both teams are racked up but still 
come to play . If Dawson gets time 
to hit Elmo Wright and Fred Ar· 
banas, KC should win . (Shows what 
we know about the Chiefs . l 
Seriously, the Chiefs will take it by 

-3. ct" 

PITTSBURGH AGAINST 
HOUSTON-The weekly tossup on 
Monday Night. It seems like these 
two just got done playing each 
other. Anyways, Sullivan (6-2) and 
Haberman (4-4) are taking the 
Steelers figuring Bradshaw should 
be able to flip a game-winning 
strike to McDaniel. Wlevel (S-3) 
disagrees , surmising that Billy 
White Shoes and Ken Burroughs 
want another go at that Steeler 
secondary. 

ELECTIONS TO 
STUDENT SENATE <13 seats open) 

and 

* UNIVERSITY JENTER POLICY BOARD 
( 10 seats open) 

SENATE NOMINATION PERIOD 
Wednesday, November 19 to 

Friday, December 3, noon 

UCPB NOMINATION PERIOD 
Wednesday, November 19 to 

Friday, December 3, noon 

Nomination papers are available in the Student 
Government office 
* UCPB REPRESENTATIVE-Responsible for formulation and re.view of policies and programs of the 

DeBot, Allen, and University Centers 

I 
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... Intro please 
by Ade Anast 

.Jt started with a group of high 
school age eccentrics who formed 
the Company Player's Chinese 
Theatre. in North· Adams, Mass. 
<The "Chinese" alludes to the 
famous Grauman 's theatre where 
all the big stars put their feet into 
wet cement.) The group wrote, 
directed, produced , and starred in 
their own plays and films . Their 
theatre and meeting place was a 
renovated chicken coop. 

One of the budding playwrights 
and stars new the coop, so to speak, 
and became Dr. Toby Goldberg, 
associate professor of com
munication at this institution . 
Under the guise of professor, Dr. 
Goldberg continues to write for the 
media . 

Among Dr . Goldberg's ac
complishments is a script she and 
her brother (Dr . Marshall Gold
berg , M.D.) wrote for the Dr. 
Kildare series . The script was 
accepted and broadcast over 

UAB will present Super Fly on 
Fri. , Nov. 21 at 7:30 pm in the 
Program Banquet Room of the 
University Center. 

Super Fly stars Ron O'Neal as a 
big-time dope dealer who invests all 
his money in 30 kilograms of 
cocaine. He hopes to turn the 30 
keys into a million bucks , and 
escape the ghetto for good . 

The highlight of the film is the 
brilliant soundtrack which was 

national television. Another 
achievement was the book she 
wrote on Director Federico Fellini . 
She sent Fellini a copy, and 
ironically his next film was entitled 
Toby, Dammit. 

When asked what sparked her 
creativity and inspiration Dr . 
Goldberg commented, "Working in 
my parent's Army-Navy store, 
while going to the movies four times 
a week. By contrast , the latter was 
so much more pleasurable , I 
wanted not only to be a spectator, 
but to create the content-first as a 
star, now as a writer." , 

It was then, with this desire, Dr. 
Goldberg teamed up with her 
colleague, Roger Bullis, to write 
The Rosebud Gang, a full length 
movie, that is a sure bet for an 
academy award .. .if they could only 
convince a Hollywood producer to 
buy it. 

Aiong with the: writing Dr . 
Goldberg does for various scholarly 
publications and magazines, it is 

written and performed by Curtis 
Mayfield . Mayfield 's score sold 
over a million copies . Hits from the 
score include , "Pusherman", 
" Freddi's Dead" "Stoned Junkie" 
and "Super Fly.:. ' 

••• 
Francois Truffaut 's Jules & Jim 

will be presented by the University 
Film Society on Tuesday , 
November 25 at 7 & 9: 15 pm in the 
Program Banquet Room of the 

NEGATIVE HEELS 

Antique Brown $14.99 
$16.99 - Golden Brown Suede 

leather (ankle cut) 

TRADE HOME Open: 
Mon. -Thurs. & Sat. 

9-5 

Fridays 9.9 1035 Main Street 
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refreshing to find a professor who 
takes it one step further-the step 
that takes them into their own 
mind. A good example of Dr. 
Goidberg's creativity lies within the 
pages of a scrip\ 'She wrote for the 
Mao from UNCLE. a story about 
booby-trapped dolls carrying a 

deadly poison and sent to America 
by THRUSH. It has all the 
necessary elements of a dramatic 
story . Fresh and innovative, 
perhaps that best expresses Dr. 
Goldberg's writing. 

word, and derive a plot from it. 
Dr . Goldberg instills her 

creativity into her students also. 
She teaches a movie writing course 
where students spend the whole 
semester writing a script. 

Dr. Goldberg's creative writing 
has become a part of her everyday 
life. She sees human events as 
topics for scripts . She admits to 

When asked what her plans for 
the future are, in terms of her 
writing, Dr. Goldberg said," ... being 
able to use the speech I wrote many 
years ago, upon the occasion of 
winning an Academy Award. It's 
very brief, but has a certain 
poignancy. 'There is one person J 
would like to thank for this 
award ... Myself. I deserve it. I 
:,"Orked hard writing this script, and 
it 's Just great.' " 

~ aming plots and waking up all 
set to write. Her eye, like a zoom 
lens ,. can _zero in on an event or a 

We certainly wish Dr . Goldberg 
good luck, and look forward to the 
night she receives her Oscar. 

Arts notes 
University Center. 

Although Truffaut evokes the 
romantic nostalgia before World 
War I, Jules & Jim exquisitely 
illuminates a modern woman. 
Kathe , amoral and classically 
beautiful , loves two fraternal 
friends and must have them both
even if she must die to do so. For 
her, no commitment is forever and 
only death is final. Joyously 
realized and vitally acted by Jeanne 
Moreau, Oskar Werner , and Henri 
Serre, the film established Truffaut 
as the leader of French New Wave 
directors. 

••• 
Experiments by Vldeomaoipulators 

As technology grew, artists began 
to realize the potential or a myriad 
or new media. Videotape or 
television is one or the media in 
which experimentation was done. 
Electronic manipulation and 
genera.lion or images .. using 
everything from lasers and com
puters to energy generated in lhe 
human nervous system, is one area 
of the television medium in which 
experimentation is taking place. 

The Wisconsin Video Theatre has 
compiled some or these ex 
periments in their second program 
The Vldeomanipulators . This 
program will be presented by the 
UAB in five parts , one part each 
Sunday night , November 9 through 
December 14 (excluding November 
30 ). Each presentation will begin at 
8:00 pm m the UC Communications 
Room and will feature some of the 
top names in video manipulation . 
Nam June Paik , Ed Emschinller 
Stan Vanderbeck and many other; 
will display their personal approach 
to the medium and to the image 
making process . Vanderbeck will 
be featured in two tapes on 
November 23. "The Newsreel or 
Dreams" <30 min .) and " Violence 
Sona ta " . (60 min .) protray Van
derbeck s use and creation or 
images from all parts or our 
culture , weaving them into an' 
el~ tron imagery collage. 

fhe entire series offers television 
unltk~ any you have seen and 
perh~ps gives a glimpse or 
telev1s1on as you might soon see . 

Please come and feed your mind 
and eyes. 

••• 
Symphony Orchestra 

The Stevens Point Symphony 
Orchestra will present the second 
concert or its regular concert series 
onWednesday, Dec. 3,at8pm. The 
concert will be performed in 
Michelson Hall of the Fine Arts 
Center . 

Under the direction of Dr . Donald 
Greene, the Symphony will reature 
Beethoven's "8th Symphony", Op. 
93 ; "Masquerade Suite" , by Aram 
Khatchaturian ; " An Outdoor 
Overture" . by Aaron Copland ; and 
"Four Dances" , by Zoltan Kodaly 
a rranged by Denis Bloodworth' 
and Alan Fluck. 

Patron mamberships and in
di vi dual concert tickets are 
available a t Graham Lane's Music 
Shop, Holt Drug co. and at the door. 

••• 
A new art show has opened in the 

Edna Carlsten Gallery featuring 72 
watercolors by Wisconsin Artists. 

" Watercolor Wisconsin '75," a 
competitive exhibition originating 
at Wustum Museum of Fine Arts in 
Racine, will be on view at UWSP 
gallery through Tuesday . . 

The an nual exhibit, which was 
first established in 1966, is spon· 
sored by the Racine ·Art 
Association, the Edna Carlsten 
Gallery at Stevens Point the Rahr 
Public Museum in Manliowoc , the 
Marathon County His torical 
Museum in Wausau , and Nicolet 
College in Phinelander. The show 
will be touring the state through 
next l\pril. Paintings for the 
exhibi tion were selected by a three 
person jury from more than 300 
watercolors submitted by artists 
who live in Wisconsin . 

A Stevens Point student, June 
Leary . is among the artists whose 
work appears in the show. She is 
one or five exhibitors who received 
cash awardi;lfor their paintings. 

The public is invited to view the 
exhibition in the Fine Arts Center 
gallery Monday-Saturday from 10 
am to 4 pm . and evenings from 7.9 

m, Monda -Thursday. 
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WANTED LOST 

AJI coats 20 percent off our low, low 
price-this week only . Tops & Pants - one woman to sublet apt. own rm & Puka shell necklace Fri . morning 
Downtown Stevens Point bath _ 2524 Sth Ave No. 5 • ask for 2 people lo sublet-2nd semester 3rd floor CCC or COPS cafeteria . 

Karen anytime a ft er 5 . Mon-Fri - no Uniy!!CSily approved housing . Ask Great sentimental value . reward 
STEREO COMPONENTS - 20-60 
percent OFF LIST PRICE. ALL 
MAJOR BRANDS AVAIL. ALL 
GUARANTEED. CALL JERRY AT 
3-16-2674 AFTER 2 PM 

phone for !-Jnda or Sally . Leave message- 344-4472 
34t-4823. 

Tired of your present liv ing 
arrangements? w e:.ve got room for 
one girl in a large house with 5 
others for 2nd s em • 341-1299 

Still need 1,2,3 women to fill 
openings JQr spring sem . House is 
large and rent includes utilities -
341-4337 

To buy : powerful telescope · willing 
to pay S25 · call Carol Wade 344-9639 

RELIGION 

Discover ECKANKAR - the ancien 
science of soul travel rm. 261 UWSP 
Center 341-6885 

New Fr'amus banjo · call. 341-7564 

1974 Pontiac Firebird Espirit - A-C, 
radials, 3-speed ~tandard , 20,000 
ac tual , wholesale price. Call 421-
0271 Wis. Rapids evngs . FREE STUDENT CLASSIFIEDS 

Berea Baptist Church • 2216 Ellis . 
Sun worship 11 am - Free bus 
service 344-8141 

One bk. coupons $15 Call Joan 346-
4538 

$1.50 per line for commercial venture, Chris tian Science Org meeting • 
6: 15 pm UC Dodge Rm 

'71 Jeep Commando· 4 wheel drive · 
standard trans . • 18ft Delfin Chief 
Fiberglass canoe • call 344-8449 or 
467-2410 

Two H70-14 Goodyear snow tires · 
ex . cond ; 1 Air Force parka • good 
cond . Call J .B. 341·5910 

Three s tudio size photo developing 
tanks . Stone glaze 48" by 12" by 
12", asking $30 for the set · call 344-
3275 

Fiberglass wheel well cutouts for 
Bronco : New · sell for $40 Call Steve 
423-9188 Wis Rapids 

1970 Plymouth Duster-Small v-a, 3-
speed on the floor , New snows , fine 
running condition . $800 OR BEST 
OFFER. Call Tom 344-5676 after 5 
pm . 

Weathered barnwood and posts. 
Will cut to reasonable 
specifications. Call Tim at 34t-4837. 

NOTICES 

There will be an open house of the 
UWSP Amateur Radio Club, Thurs 
Dec 4. from 3 to 6:30 pm . All in
terested persons are invited to the 
"Ham Shack" in the George Stein 
Bldg. to look a round and ask ques . 
Radio operators will be on hand to 
give demonstrations. 

There will be a meeting Wed . Dec 10 
a t 7:30 pm for the Radio Amateur 
Club at the " Ham Shack" in the 
George Stein Bldg . Any ques call 
346-2485 or 341-3197 

The las t day s tdts . will be able to 
purchase their textbooks at 
discounted prices is Fri . Nov 21. 

Holiday Bake Sale Fri Nov 21 at 
Penneys · Downtown · 4-9 pm ; 
cranberry breads, pumpkin pies , 
yeas t breads, cookies - UWSP Home 
Ee Club 

There will be a speech & hearing 
screening for education sldts. on 
Thurs Dec 4 from 4-6 pm. Stdts . 
report to School of Communicative 
Disorders for this screening . 
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steak Bonanza ~ 
' 

Every Sunday Night! 

CHOICE SIRLOIN STEAK 
TEXAS TOAST 

HOMEMADE ONION RINGS 
CHOICE OF SALAD 

choice of our famous homemade dressings 

BAKED POTATO & SOUR CREAM 
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l£ FREE BEER! ~ 
ti All you can drink with your meal ~ 
IJ') and we mean u ! <h 
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SUNDAY NIGHT DANCE 

· Featuring 
LIVE ENTERTAfNMEr'i!T 
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Phi Beta Lambda will be holding a 
meeting Dec 4 at 6 pm in rm 129A 
UC. A presentation will be given by 
a guest s peaker . All welcome 

$50 cash to any girl willing to sub
lease my apt. in "The Village" 2nd 
sem . Call Mary 341-6933. 

Lesbian p Group meeting the Isl 
& 4th Tues. every mth ., starting 
Nov 25, 7 pm at Women Helping 
Women 802 Franklin . These 
sessions are a prelude to any org. or 
union the Lesbians of this com
munity want lo form . We will not 
only provide a hassle free place to 
meet but also our full support with 
the Gay People's Union in Milw. 
341-0700 · 

Are you satisfied with the house or 
apt. you 're living in now? Whal do 
you think of the Phy Ed issue? 
Should Old Main be tom down? Are 
you satisfied with your courses? 
Run for Student Government 
Senate · petitions are avail. in the 
SG office UC. 

Pre -registration for School of 
Education · 8-1 pm & 2-4 pm Nov 25 
in Rm 306 COPS 

First Church of Christ Scientist 
(Minnesota & Main corner) Church 
ser II am, Sun school 9:30 am . · 

Trinity Luth Church . corner of 
Clark & Rogers Sts. Pastors Jim Iii 
Oliver & Dan Litzer . Sun ser. 8:30 & ; 

~t~i.or daily recorded message I 
" Give ~hanks For the Gift of Life" 
is the theme o: the University 
Christian Ministry service at the Iii 
Peace Campus Center • Lutheran " 
this Sun Nov 23 7 pm . The service Iii 
includes a couple of media " 
presentations , an interpretive Iii 
dance by Susan Hughes as well as l! 
singing & sharing . Everyone J 
welcome . I 

Newman University Parish · Sat 4& ! 
6 pm Newman Chapel ; Sun 10 am l! 
Newman ; 12 noon Cloister also 6 pm iii 
• weekday m·asses Tues thru Fri 12 ,i 
noon Newman Luth Sldl Com
munity · ser with Eucharist Sun 
9:30 am · Peace Campus Center 

United Ministry in Higher 
Education <UMHE ) Fellowship
Disc • Sun 7 pm Newman Campus 
Ministry Center. 

Ji~ois Jr':}ja.ut".s .Classic:. 

Jule0 
& 
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Con _.· Pro 
Consumer proleclion news 

from tl-ie college press service 

Sal!. F1;;>11cls~o. CA.A group of about 150 students met here 
last ritonth .Jlfr the second annual National Student Legal 
Rights Conference. For many, only one thing was missing : 
their legal rights . 

For while workshops abounded on how to set up campus 
legal services programs, how to get information under the 
new student file law, how to get into campus governance 
committees and how to wine and dine state legislators , little 
was made of the fact that students at private institutions have 
few legal rights and none under the Bill of Rights of the US 
Constitution. 

Even if you're attending a public institution, you should 
brace yourself if your post-graduate study or , more likely 
with the current liberal arts job outlook, your vocational 
training days take you into the private sector. 

The scenario may be familiar : imagine yoursell sitting in a 
seminar on American government as your professor intones 
the First Amendment to the Constitution: "Congress shall make 
no law respecting an establishment of religion , or prohibiting 
the free exercise thereof ; or abridging the freedom of speech 
or of the press : or the right of the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the government for a redress of 
grievances." 

Outside you hear chanting as a group of students rally to 
protest American foreign policy or a local tuition boost. You 
see the campus police hustle the students away and find out 
later they have all been summarily expelled. Later the editors 
of the campus newspaper write an editorial critical of the 
administration's handling of the affair and they too are ex
pelled. U your professor is like many, this can all happen
perfectly legally- before he finishes droning through 
Amendment 14. 

Until as late as the 1960's, the above scene could have 
played to packed classrooms across the country at both public 
and private universities. At the time, courts were still ruling 
that your school acted in the place of your parents (the in
famous in loco parentis rule ) and as such could not be in
terfered with by anything as lightweight as the Bill of Rights. 

That all changed legally-at least for public school students
-when in 1969 a group of Iowa hig):l school students wore black 
arm bands to class to protest the Vietnam war and were 
expelled for it. Their case (Tinker vs . Des Moines In
dependent Community School District ) went all (he way to the 
Supreme Court, which formalized more limited prior rulings 
by saying: " It can hardly be argued that either students or 
teachers shed their constitutional rights to freedom of speech 
or expression at the school house gate ." 

Private school students were left standing in the door, 
however . The 14th amendment prohibits states from passing 
any laws that would infringe on your constitutional rights. 
Public schools were judged to be arms of the state and so 
liable to the same restriction. Lowered voting ages have just 
about done away with the" In locoparenlis" argument and, in 
a turnabout from the old days, the Supreme Court recently 
ruled that public school officials can be sued for many 
damages if they violate students' rights . 

But despite several attempts to extend the "state action" 
concept to private schools that accept state and federal 
money , the courts have allowed them to retain their private 
club status . 

The legal tradition these courts were following goes back 
more than 150 years, wpen the Supreme Court prohibited the 
state or New Hampshire from legislating changes in Dart
mouth College. Drawing a broad line between public and 
private schools, Chief Justice John Marshall ruled that 
private colleges and universities "do not.fill the place which 
would otherwise be occupied by government, but that which 
would otherwise remain vacant." In other words, higher 
education was a private activity which was occasionally 
supplemented by the state. 

The wild card in all this may be the developing concept of 
the student as a consumer or education, noted Dr. William 
Van Alstyne, president or the American Association or 
University Professors and keynote speaker at the legal rights 
conference in San Francisco. !£ the college catalog is 
regarded as a contract between student and school, it is 
certain ly a legally shaky one. The courts have frowned on 
such so~alled "contracts or adhesion" in which the customer 
must either take it or leave it , but can't negotiate the terms. 
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All 50 states , noted Van Alstyne, _have contract laws that 
void "unconscionable" clauses. It might not be to rash to say 
that giving up your Bill of Rights protections is a contract 
clause not guided by conscience. . . . . 

Another trend which may affect the pubhc-~nvate spht 1s 
the tendency to see higher edu~ation as the r111ht of all . At 
least one bill in Congress would aim toward making two years 
of higher education available to all students and would put up 
federal money to assure students access _to whatev~ school 
they choose-public , private, degree-granting or vocational. U 
this did become the sense of Congress , a strong legal case 
could be made for viewing private colleges as administrators 
of a public trust and not unbridled private preserves . 

In addition, the distinction between tax-exempt and tax
consuming institutions may sta rt to break down under the 
scrutiny of a Congress which has vie~ed a tax loophole (no 
tax paid ) the same as an outlay of pubhc funds . 

The philosophical implications of both trends-student as 
consumer and student as public trust-have broad con
sequences for the future of higher education. But. one thin_g 
remains clear . Private institutions will be forced out of their 
'club' status into the 20th century. Either they must make a 
fair contract with students or they must acknowledge that 
they 're acting in the public interest and grant basic human 
rights. Hopefully they'll do both and allow more student 
control over what should essentially be a cooperative en-
terprise . . 

Ironically, while many private schools have tried to stem 
declining enrollments with liberalized dorm visitation hours, 
on-<:ampus bars and the like, few have tried. a dose of free 
speech, press, assembly and religion , an appropriate enough 
PR gimmick for the Bicentinnial. Right under the Master 
Charge sticker they could display a small emblem of the 
Liberty Bell with the inscription: " Bill of Rights Granted 
Here ." 

~ Open 
L....11'1\ · Channel 

A weekly from student government 

by Bob Badzinski 
There's a problem I've been having between a concept of 

who students are and the reality of who they are . Tlie concept 
goes something like this : 

Most students by this time are 18 or older. By definition, 
state law declares those students legal adults with all the 
rights and responsibilities of adults. As adults they should be 
active participants in this institution and its operations . 

In my efforts this year, I've actively represented this 
concept to the many areas of this institution. Not suprising to 
me , many people that I have presented this concept to have 
generallyaccepetedit. This has been one of the encouraging 
aspects of this institution. The sad part is that the primary 
group of people who benefit from this concept -students . have 
not accepted this concept. That's where the conflict arises 
between the concept and reality. Let me outline just a few 
examples . 

With the College of Natural Resources at this University we 
are recognized as one of the major areas of environmental 
action . Students have been actively involved in many en-

/ViT<)nmental issues · witness the Environmental Council 
bikes all over, the Michigan Avenue extension, etc. Then you 
look a tour campus with it's beaten down , mud paths designed 
lo save some students those precious few steps . Or the paper 
that litters the campus. Or the cigarette butts 
discarded as if the whole world were an 
ashtray. I'm a firm believer in the old adage-''practice 
what you preach." 

Another area of concern is the University Center. I'm not 
sur~ whet_he~ you know this but s tudents are paying for this 
entire building. You pay for it's operations, upkeep, and 
mortgage . Yet, most everyone seems to assume this is 
someone else's property , so who cares if newspapers are 
discarded anywhere, bathrooms are left a.total mess with 
toile~ stuffed up with paper towels , glasses, cups, cans, and 
the hke are strewn around and those ever present cigarette 
butts. are even ground out in the carpet! The list of careless 
acts Just grows ,_but even more disturbing are the malacious 
acts of destruction . As part-OWner of this building, I resent 
anyone pu~osely destroying this building or its contents . You 
have no nghts to do so ! 

These are just a few points to consider. As adults there is 
rea lly no reason for even the careless acts which we commit. 
_As adults and students is it asking too much to just think once 
rn a wh1l_e abou t someone else? 1 hope we can oroaaen our 
scope to rnclude other people and their needs. All I ask is that 
you just think a litUe about what you do. lf there 's a conflict in 
you between this concept of a . a ~tudent and your reality see if 
you ca n change 1t. Start bnngrng the reality closer to the 
concept. 

I 
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Chautauqua 
A Pointer regular feature 

by Robert Borsk.l 
Hunling has always struck me as a very poor excuse for ·a 

sport, largely because I have so much trouble thinking of it as 
a ·game, like football or Lennis or golf. 

Obviously, semantics has a good deal lo do with the problem 
and may invalidate my argument. On the other hand , I was 
reared to believe a sport implied a contest between two or 
more willing adversaries, and operated within certain 
guidelines. ll had rules and officials, for example, to en
courage fair play and equalize cheating. A score was often 
kept to measure achievement . Factors involving time, man's 
most persistent enemy after himsell, were usually very 
crucial in determining not only the length of activity , but also 
how the game was played. 

Above all , no matter how strenuous the contest, no one 
was meant to be seriously hurt. Sports were designed for 
recreational purposes , to exercise our minds as well as our 
bodies, and help build character by stressing the sporting 
ethic . In other words , there was nothing so terribly wrong iI 
your side went down to defeat. And contrary to what the ever
present shade of Vince Lombardi would have us believe, the 
only real losers in any game were those who took its outcome 
too seriously and let it affect their lives away from the playing 
area . 

That brings me back to hunting . As I've already intimated , 
it operates somewhat differently from the other activities we 
generally think of as "sports", involving only a subversion of 
the criteria I listed above . Bear with me for a few paragraphs 
and maybe you 'll see what I mean . 

To begin with, I think you have to examine the contest-and
willing-adversary aspect of hunting. ll simply doesn't hold. 
There is no way you can tell me an animal enjoys being 
hunted, or would chose to be so if offered the choice. As for 
the contest involved, granted , it Lakes a certain amount of 
woodsmanship and skill with firearms to nush and bring your 
game animal down , mere nesh and a natural inclination to 
run are no match for high velocity bullets , I don't care how 
much you want to argue . 

I also have my doubts about the guidelines aspect. ll seems 
what rules and regulations there are in hunting were designed 
not so much to encourage fair play or equalize anything, but 
rather to insure the safely of the hunter and the perpetuation 
of the sport itself. Thus , hunting is restricted fo daylight 
hours , as well as to certain times of the year. Kill ratios are 
also restricted, and like the latter, allow for a depleted game 
species to breed back during the off-season. That may sound 
somewhat noble on the surface, perhaps, but it 's also in-
credibly self-serving and therefore q~tionable: . 

Thal brings me finally to my mam obJection with hunting , 
as well as my last point : it is the only "sport" involved with 
the wholesale destruction of life, clearly a violation of the 
game eithic, in that , after it's over , the two parties involved 
are seldom able to go their own way . That may not par
ticularly strike you as any sort of tragedy ; ! 'm n~t even sure 
of my own feelings on the matter, come to think of it. 

But I would like to say this , in closing : I may only be a 
bushleaguer as a sportsman, but I'm sure a hell of a l~l closer 
to attaining professional status than those of you who d rather 
be gods and play your games for keeps. 

In tum 
Pointer slaffers lake turns 

by John Rondy . 
So far this year our big issues have dealt _with the Sentry 

invasion north of campus, problems m campus TV, and the 24-
hour visitation squabble tnot to mention the condom ad )_. Well 
now I think I'll throw some fuel on the fire by commenting on 
the riiarijuana issue . . 

The marijuana "problem " has been discussed and debated 
probably too much over the past eight or nine yea rs . Usually , 
the "discussions " take the form of disagreements between 
concerned parents and their recalcilrani children. More of~en 
than not the connicl remains unresolved and the discussion 
ends with nega tive feelings on both sides . And fr equently. the 
exa sperated young rebel will then feel disposed lo go out and 
smoke all the more. . . 

Forgive me if this sounds high-schoolish. I guess Im Jusl 
trying to refresh some memories . 

Pot definitely has become an American phenomenon 
among the young . Millions of parents will testify that the pol 
phase their child went through (or is going through ) was a 
traumatic experience for them <unless their kid was an ex
pert cover-up artist >. In this day arid age, it's a losing cause 
for parents of pol smoking teenagers. How can they possibly 
realize what is happening unless they've been through the 
drug experience themselves, or unless they and their child 
have very open communications? 

Consider why adults have paranoid reactions when they 
discover their kids are "on dope" . It's a cruel realization for 
most. Using drugs is obviously a way of "copping out" from 
society (unless your name is Timothy Leary ). ' 

Much has been said about the affects of "grass". Dr. 
Harvey Powleson, of Berkley was quoted in 1967 as saying, 
"Marijuana is harmless . There is no evidence that it does 
anything except make people feel good . ll has never made 
anyone into a criminal or a narcotics addict. ll should be 
legalized." 

Since then Dr. Powelson has totally changed his mind after 
observing 200 students in counseling over a five year period. 
In an article published in the Dec. 1974 edition of Reader 's 
Digest , he reported that many ~f the heavier users he ob
served were under 'the marijuana illusion.' '"fhe patients 
who used pol told us that it heightened their 'awareness' of 
particular experiences and made them feel mellow and 
peaceful, with real insights about the world . These self
observations were simply not true . They were part of what we 
have come lo realize as the marijuana illusion." · 

Powelson slated. further that fairly heavy smokers have a 
tendency to speak in cliches and gen,eralities (don't we all), 
exibited a temporary loss of memory and a growing paranoia , 
as well as an inability to think logically . 

I tend1o1rgree with Dr. Powelson. Furthermore, I think the 
pot user unconsciously adapts his lifestyle lo the hip culture. 
Pot, to some, becomes the center of the universe . People who 
don'I "turn on" aren't cool. Slowly, the all-american turns 
into Joe Freak. He shuns his "nice" clothes for faded jeans 
and nannel shirts . <This is a dangerous generalization to 
make, I realize-for the faded bluejeans and naMels look has 
become the standard costume on most young americans ). 

Many of the current radical philosophies and outlooks on 
life can be attributed to the pot culture . The same can be said 
of favorite cliches , and the aforementioned modes of dress. 
And rock-'-roll music , of course, has been greatly influenced 
by the drug revolution . 

Pot usually does lead to harder drugs one way or another. 
Nine limes out or Len, a pot user will eventually experiment 
with other drugs simply through associations and dealings 
(pun intended) with drug users. Pot in itself does not lead to 
harmful drugs , it's the environment of the drug scene that 
does . This point has been a common misconception in drug 
prevention literature. 

Notice I've stayed away from the term "drug abuse" . The 
effects or drugs vary with different individuals . It's hard to 
define exactly what drug abuse is. People have varying levels 
of tolerance . 

Nuff said, except for one final point . U you use marijuana 
rather heavily , lake a look at yourself before you started, then 
look at yourself now. Have you deteriorated or degenerated in 
any way , or are you really in tune with the cosmos? 

The Student Norm 
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live 
• entertainment 

The Chinese Acrobats 

Reviewed by Pat Houlihan 

For nearly two and a half hours 
Wednesday night the Chinese 
Acrobats of Taiwan kept a full 
house audience at the Quandt 
gymnasium spellbound . The 
program ouUine warns the spec
ta tor : "Don 't even try to explain 
this to someone who cannot see it 
for himself' '. And jt would be dif
ficult to describe any one of the 
hundreds of spectacular feats 
performed in this fast-paced . 
awesome, and thrilling show. 

As a whole , the combined acts of 
juggling , dancing, tumbling, Ch I 
Kung , cycling, balancing, and 
acrobatics were a visual presen
tation of life energy at its artistic 
height. Devotion . skill and strength 
were clearly shown in one of 
nalure's most beautiful forms-the 
human body. 

The musical accompaniment too, 
was interesting and exciting. A 
small ensemble , consisting mainly 
or oriental s tringed instruments 

with native drums and percussion , 
complimented the action by adding 
suspense to daring ,~unts and 
gaiety to festive dancing a nd 
tumbling . 

The evening was colorful and 
every performance had a personal 
touch of enthusiasm. It was like 
" Mommy, look what I can do!", 
only " Mommy" was mankind and 
Man , what they could ·do' Even 
those who think of life as 
meaningless might sense a purpose 
in these people using mind and 
matter in perfect harmony to create 
such a joyful experience. 

Credit should be given to the Arts 
and Lecture Series for bringing this 
once-in-a-lifetime evening to an 
audience tha t was polite, ap
preciative , and delighted . This is 
the kind of entertainment that 
brings people together and plants in 
our memories a life-supporting feel. 
More , More! · 
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Jethro Tull 

Minstrel in the gallery 
records 

by Robert Kralapp 
Beginning formally with 

"Aqualung" , Jethro Tull has 
produced a series or remarkable 
"concept" albums (yes, even " War 
Child" ) that describe a progression 
or startling magnitude in the 
philosophy or Ian Anderson 's 
poetry . "Minstrel in the Gallery" is 
a culmination or what has gone 
before it as well as a transcendence 
of the previous' recordings. Taken 
togeth,::r, the songs described here 
are truly meditative: they do not 
excite nor do they relax , but take an 
impeccably mellow middle way to 
explain the inexplicable . 

Structurally, the album is a 
performance for unspecified " lords 
and ladies .. . " and the minstrel is 
Anderson himself. It is Anderson 
admitting his role and observing the 
reaction or the audience , " He 
titillated men-of ·action---bell y 
warming, hands still rubbing on the 
parts they ne ve r m e n -

tioned .. . Sunda y paper backgam
mon players-family scarred and 
women-haters !" Then , in the 
chorus , he tells us the unthinkable : 
' 'The Minstrel in the Gallery looked 
down upon the rabbit run . He threw 
away his looking glass-saw his face 
in eve ryone !" (And you say 
" What? "). 

"A Cold Wind to Valhalla" seems 
to me a difficult song though it deals 
exclusively with the Norse Valhalla 
mythology . It is laughingly cynical 
and comic , "Midnight lonely 
whisper cries, 'We're getting a bit 
low on heroes lately '," and bleak 
with frozen Teutonic imagery . 
There seems to be a connection 
between "Valhalla " and the next 
song , "Black Satin Dancer", which 
comes down to being a most erotic 
metaphysical love song. The con
nection is questionable and is 
probably there because I've chosen 
to see one. So. anyway . this album 
does not reveal itself on demand 
and , if you are at all impatient, 
listen to something else. 

The lyrics of "Requiem". 
perhaps the finest song on the 
album , could have been written by 
William Blake. It is a song of purity 
and madness . "Well , I saw a bird 
today- flying from a bush and the 
wind blew it away . And the black-

TONIGHT! 
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eyed mother sun scorched the 
butterfly at play- velvet veined, I 
saw it burn !" Here , the totally 
ordinary and the utterly profound 
meet and the details you might 
never have thought important 
become jewel like . The effect it has 
is magical. 

"One White Duck - o 10 equals 
Nothing At All" is a mystery song. 
It could be thought of as a con
tinuation of "Skating Away ... " from 
"War Chlld" without doing it any 
damage. It 's all there : travel 
imagery. the catch-line " lsn 'tit just 
too damn real?" , but the main 
consideration is no longer un
certainty and the problems of 
fleeing. Replacing it is a live 
freedom oLJhe spirit, " I'm the 
Black-Ace dog handler : I'm a 
waiter qr skates-so don't you jump 
to your foreskin conclusion! " To 
label him would be only self
deception though, in " Balser Street 
Muse", Anderson tells us exactly 
what he is·and what he is thinking .. 
" Muse" is a collection of songs and 
an instrumental that at times 
borders on the too personal. While 
listening to it you might hear 
yourself say. " Why is he telling me 
these things"? 

Why indeed? He speaks of a 
perfectly lucid and aware 

sch'izophrenia in the lines , 
"Walking down the gutter thinking, 
'How the Hell am I today?' Well , I 
didn ' t really ask you but thanks just 
the sa me." And again , "Talking to 
the gutter-stinking, winking in .the 
same old way . I tried to catch my 
eye, but I looked the other way." 
And then you say . " What was 
that?" 

" Grace ", the final song, is 
inexplicable outside of saying that it 
describes a state of mind tran
scending despair . It is simply . 
" Hello sun . Hello Bird. Hello my 
lady . Hello breakfast. May I buy 
you again tomorrow?" 

Before your very ears , Anderson 
unexitedly explains and reviews the 
errors of the world : not without 
compassion . yet he keeps 
everything in a perspective that will 
amaze you. Being aware of his 
situation in all it ·s myriad detail 
(not even ruling out deception as a 
working element) , he is free . "So I 
drift down through the Baker Street 
valley. in my steep-sided un-reality . 
And when all 's said and done-I 
couldn't wish for a better one . It's a 
real -life ripe dead-certainty -That 
I'm just a Baker Street Muse !" 

As I m1mbtr I undtn11nd you will mail mt 
tKh month 1n information cud on nut 
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If you knew then 
what you know now, 

· Would you have enrolled 
in Army ROTC? 

' 

Have you changed your perspective on 
Army ROTC-now that you've had an op
portunity to talk with fr iends who are 
enrolled in t he course? Maybe you've con
cluded it does have something to offer you; 
m aybe you shou ld have enrol led when 
starti ng your Freshman year. 

Since we realize wise people change their 
mind, we've developed a special program 
for students like you.' You can enroll with 
your fri end s in Army ROTC noW-and 
catch-up with t hem in your Sophomore yea r. 

Then you'll be ready for the Advanced 
Course when you become a Junior. 

You still make no commitment until you 
enroll in the Advanced Course. At that 
time. you'll start earning an extra S!OO per 
month (for up to 10 months a year). 

@ArmyROTC. 
Learn what it takes to lead. 

FOR MORE 

JOHN REID OR TED BLASCHE AT --- 346 -3821 / 

OR VISIT ROOM 204, STUDENT SERVICES 

BUILDING . 




